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.
United Press International In OUT 87th Year
Selected As A Best An Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, August 24, 1966 10* Per Copy
A.
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Both In City
And In County
Circulation
Vol. LX.XXVII No. 200
Seen 6 Heard
Around
MURP/'Y
With so moon unhappiness evid-
ent today. in so many marriages
tilos thought expressed by Nath-
aniel Hseiethixne seems 5opro-
4 prate. "Let men tremble to wen
the hand of weiron. unless they
wai along wth it the utmost pas-
sion of her heart".
Congratulations • to. Dan Miller,
Carl Converse apd David Boit-
Mecham on witudnw in their age
group in the Junior invitational
Gil Tournament at the Oaks
Csuntry Club, Monday and Tues-
day Your* Converse is a carrier
here at the Ledger and Times.
The telewbene formerly is break-
ing up the old sidewalk on West
Min Stseet for a good leaoth in
the current proieta to la.y a cable
Irideetsretind When 1r * -
 -...elldlei---QieS..Y311.- la ' new
—*ilk wheeh will (*Aerially
tirik., errovetnent
si
`o. widening of Mini Street -be-
Omen Flith and Sixth Streets Is
alio welcome
•••
•
lin. Rob Hicks. formsrle of Ha-
sid, now is in Coliforroa with her
son Rob Ray Hicks
Hew sheet t• hese cool reights7
Weke up the other morninrz abaci
to freeze and got us a bkanket.
The telephone In the doctor's
home rang at 3 am
"What do von charge for a
house cell'," the woman at the
ether end of the lins asked
"Ten dorars," the doctor mum-
bled sleepily.
And how much for an off tee
isint^"
* ''Pve ckillars "
'All nicht.' the Woman said
quickly "Ili meet vou at your
office ilrlO minute*"
•
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Say
Say
Say
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Say
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Not
It with flowers.
it with rate
It withk ssies,
It with si% tont&
It with jewelry,
it with drink,
always be muerte
ta ezo it with ink
Wilathies
lip tear eeii.
Western Kentucky - Part 1 y
cloudy and cool th:s afternoon.
Oatllerable cloudiness and cool to-
alibi with chance of a fees show -
erallits roteght and Tioorsday. Hish _
Clan afternoon 74.78 Winds north- The Murray Sith raistact Me-
'east 13 Cr' 18 miles ,per hour Ins thodwit Youth Fellovothip
tonarlit 56 61 High Thursday 72- meet Thursday. Aimee. 25. at 7 -30
76 Outlook for Friduy partly oloudy , pm. at the Burnett's °impel Me-
and mild tholist OhUrth.
A filmstrip will be shown to the
Kentucky Lake: 7 am. 368, down group. The tesal.dent, Cdnie
02. below dean 3036, down 0.2.j Evana, urges everyone to Wend
Barkley' Like: 368.1, down 0.3: 'this. meeting.
Ursiveeoty:
11161e .0/11•18816Patif 1:81c"
tor of ellittire degree brim the
Proteetant Episcopal University,
Leaden, Snelmat in the summer of
1998 "Before Pealing :he Murray
Pro-te feriae she Laugh* at 'MTh-
own filets Sr., Paducah. and was
for twelve years an to-sostate 'mires
ser co Foolish at Austin Peas State
Collere, Tenneeee
The autlr r of several articles and
poems publehed in proferesional
Jeans-1s. Ds Hasher has for sev.
seal yea" been eetive with the Nee
time! Cecil el of Teareors of len-
gleh. having served an a member
of as Board of Directorx, an an an
isolate ehairman for two nationtil
conventions, end at a member of IL;
Public [lets Lana Carrrinottee. She
Is aim a member of the Board of
Directors of the Kentucky Folklore
litociety, a pcst ii- dent of the
Wendell Gory Chapter of the Unit-
ed Daughters of the Confederacy:
Wintlmied Oa Page RIO
County Youths Win Honors
At The Kentucky State Fair
Batting Averages
Printed, Incorrect
The American Legion Baseball
batt:ng averages as given to the
Ledger and T.mes yesterday were
Incorrect, acootliing to T. C. Her-
grove
-The oftiI heating Slieerattm
wert released by the official wax-
er, Mr. I-nu-grove, about one month
ago and were published at that
in the Ledger and Times
The official averages are as lot-
its-a:
Lynn Stranek 303
Tony Thctnas 301
Terry Powell 297
DeuTel Stalls 290
Don Hull, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Oren Hull wan the 4-H Boy
'Seemed driver contest at Ken-
'itazky Stott Fair on Saturday
Au4ust 20. This contest was .,
pa:z of the 4-H Autcenotive
Roundup at the Ky. State Fair.
Don will be a senior at Mw.
ray Uniccrsity School.
Claytrn Hargrove 263 hf:m, second place and blue rib-
The Luise: and Times regrets -bon. Unlicensed boys division,
the publoshing of the incorrect Haisard Hopkins, blue ribbon. Un-
balfino averages. 
licensed g.rls divolon, Wanda Bil-
. Wigton, red ribbon.
Dr. Mildr,d Hatcer, _
Liiired I  yckungt- for this
The editors dime "Motions=
International Biogrephy," Making the trip includ-
ed in London Forierel. have am Martha Kemp. runner- up in
nounced that the biography of Dr. the Cean3waY County 4-H Auto-
moth e Dr-ving contest.Mildred Hotelier, essociate
or of Engloh at Nfurray 'Stele The group w3a dee°e°Panied to
University, :s included in the forth. ' loolOviLe by Ed Fenton and Mr.
Icor:inns third edition of that refer- and Mr' RAY IL:: Sixtatkrs forerare emelt. Si, trip to the Ky State Fair
Dr, mr..,..her. who has hist., a were Fenton and Hodge. Taylor
bmemer of nit em-Le, Department Idea'sa who furnished a elLr for
faculty et lifirr:ey Staie University 111* trip; Oran and Taylor.
Iwo, „tool the B S de, ,rett Obeli Service Station, Car-
eree at Murray State and-the M A. rail Tire Seer" and MuiesY Ewo
Center.deove at George Peabody College
f ̂r Teaohrra; completed further
graduate study at Paabrxie the UM.
versitS7 tit Williabgain. Vanderbilt
LIM and
Youth Fellowship -
Will Meet Thursday
He was enrolled in the 4-H
Autioenrouve Project ark spring.
Its leaders were Ray Hill and
Ray Hooch. Dm was the winner r
of the Calloway C.AMI4 4-H A1190. irvo"
motive Driving exigent held June am., wow
5, held on the parking lot of the .4 ,
North Side Shopping Center
Others participating in the con-
teet and awards wan were: Licens-
ed gals division Barbara Tren-
Cynthia Brytun, Charlotte, North
rill. nine; first runner ,:tip in
Calloway County 4-H and FF'A
mernbem entered 12- animals in
the Jr. Dairy Show at the Talk
Tioinellay, Alison 1 lb. The 4-18
ivietellier.O • Inge
Robert Blalock, Ganda White and
Marsha Hendon. FFA members,
Jerry Stark, Gen McOuriaton.
Kent MoCulston and Billy Hendon.
Results in the 4-H Jean.); dtv-
Won inctucio Jr. Oaf. Michael
White, ,blue ribbon!' Jr. Oalf, Rob-
ert Blalock, Mee ribbon; Jr. Yearl-
ing, Robert 133a/cick second place
and blue ribbon. Sr. Yearling,
Glenda White, blue diatom; Two-
year aki cots, Marsha Hendon, blue
ribbon. Three year old cow, Mich-
ael White, second place wad blue.
Requite in Frew Jersey diean:
Sr calf. Billy Herston. blue rib-
bon Sr Tenting Billy Hendon
blue ribbon
Rivulet in FFA Hontetri Div-
ision' Jr. Oalf. Jerry Stark. first
place, Seraor Calf, Kent .licelnie-
ton, blue ribbon; Jr. :fearing,
Jerry Pat - Stark, blue ribbon;
Three year-Od cow. Glen Mc-
Cueton. first place
-Retort Biala& placed third In
4-11 Jesse, Showmanship clans-
:on Showmanship is Judged on
the ablity of the individual in
shawinst his animal
Judy Kelso anti Kent Monuis-
ton pa 75,tein Ind In the 4-H de-
morotraition.s Judy gave a demon-
straticin on Drury food and re-
ceived a red ribbon Kent gave a
demonstration on "Making a Port-
able Motor" and reeerved a blue
I Ciatinued On Page Six)
A.A...., caw dine iigil, to year cud Cutioway LAJutity you'd'', was tne state ,ralr
winner In the licensed division of the 4-H Club Automotive Roundup which was held
Saturday. Others in the picture are other 4-H winners from various parts of the state.
Miss Cincy Byrum, left, Was runner tip in the 1965 Miss Teenage America Contest and
spoke at the Roundup Program.
•
Golf Tournament-Winners -- Don Dente, le It, of Murray, placed second in the 12-13
year old group in the first annual Oaks Club Junior Golf Tournament held over the
get 1/701117- 61raidttiller...
weekend. Others lefLto right, are Carl Con Vrile. Mao won first plact.in we. „Lula year  DPas-k1BuekieVINTn- whit) led the
Trirxrar ngrouP; Liasid..71uck4agham, first the 'tad 00 'tltstSi
14-15 year old group;
present for the picture W
year old group.
Local Boys Take
Honor In Junior
Golf Tournament
Murray toys swept the first an-
nual Junior Invitational Golf
Tournament which was held at
the Oaks Country Club on Mon-
city and Tuesday.
The tournament included two
"sudden death" playoffs. one for
the 12-13 year old group and one
for tile 14-15 year old group
Nitschke,. Paduc 51 second in the 14-15 year old group Not
Beaver Simpsomitof Mayfield, who won second in the 16-17
Staff Photo by Ed collie
Cases Are Heard In
Court Of City Judge
I Several owe* were heard in VW
city cOlirt of City Judge STUMM
H. Jake Dunn during the pan
week Rs-di show the following
ciacurred
C 11 Rickman, charged with
less driving. entered plea of go
fined $1000 plus 1.450 costs
James Davenport, charged
pubic 'drunkenness. entered
et. guilty, fined $1500 plus
eons.
Barkley Lake
State Park Is
Begun Today
Eugene P Foley. Aasiatant U.S.
Secretary of Commerce, will speak
roll at Barkley Lake Stale Park
plea groandbreakirsg ceremonies, set for
Ma 2 pm today, August 34, at the
' sneer park near Cede.
lily,
John Davenport. charged -with
DWL amended to reckless driving,
entered plea of guilty. !toed 1100 00
OM $450 coots.
Carl Ray, charged with public
drunkenness& entered plea of guilty,
ten days in Jail.
J. W Alien, charged with reck-
less driving, entered plea of guilty,
fined $100.00 plus $450 costs
Floyd Arnold, charged with im-
proper registrstion, entered plea
of guilty. fined $1000 plus $450
costes
Alfred Clamp. charged with public
ditinkennere. entered plea of guilty,
lea Rigs in Jail.
J. W. Waite. cbanted with public
dronkennets, entered plea of guilty.
fined $15.00 pito' $450 cote
J. E Outland, charged with pub-
lic drunkenness, entered plea at
guilty. fined $15.00 plus $450 nets.
B W Drew. charged wih reck-
less driving, entered plea of guilty,
fined 115 00 plus $4 50 coats
B. J. Jones. charged with public
d Mink Plinenet entered plea of guilty,
fined $1500 plus $4.50 coats
T E Thorn, charged with reckless
driving, amended to breach of peace,
cute-red plea of guilty, fined $1500
plus 14 50 coats
P. M Lawrence, charged with no
operator's license, entered plea of
fineil--$10 00 plus $450 meta.
W It Marshall. charged with dis-
regarding stop sign. entered plea
of guilty. fined $200 plus $450 cots. ,
K. R but :lend. -chrotred with reek-
loss driving, el .tert d plea of guilty,
fined $1060 plus $4.50 costs.
P H Batey. charged with. reck-
less driving, amended to breach of
peace, entered plea of guilty, fined
310.00 pins 4.50 onsts
P C. Dotegherty, charged with
recklevi driving. amended to brea.d
of pence, entered plea of guilty,
fined $10,00 plus $450 coo.,
Smith Broadbent Jr, OfCadiz,
general chairman Of the ground-
breaking program, today iumoune-
ed thee Foley will deliver one of
dares principal addresses. Outer-
nor &tweed T Breathitt and ord.
Jane L Fishback. cheer of the
Nashville Distnot, Army Corps of
Vinci:leers, will share the speak-
ers platlorm with Foley, Broad-
bent said
! Besides being an aeskitant sec-
retary. Foley a Dtreotor of Koonce.
mic Development, a post to which
he was named by President John-
son in September. 1965 His dut-
ies. Broadbent aid. are to over-
see and administer the Public
Works and Economic Development
Act of 1986 through two new
agencies which were entabiahed
These are: (II the Hooncenic De-
velopment Admlnistiation, design-
ed to nein communkini in their
efforts to create yobs arid stimu-
late economic growth: and 121 the
Office of Regiorml Redraft= De-
velopment. which provides similar
aid to regions and multi-state
motion'
The lioatleOM Deming:alert Ad-
ministnition provides direct. and
supplemental grants for piratic
works designed to attract arid en-
courage private development in a
given area Additionalty, it pro-
vides technical and nssf. %rah as-
sists nee, Broadbent steed
"Foley was instrumental in se-
curing for our region a $3 9 mil-
lion E D A grant which will
help develop the Barkley Lake
State Park recreational facility,"
sootrckng to Governor Breathitt.
who seed he was very pleased'
PO:ev would be present at the
CPSPC(Th MIPS
President Johnson on a recent
trip to Kentucky. announced the
grant and said it would benefit
(Chritinoed On Page Six)
:,eri to right: Hobbs 'Blame, Nelson Murdock. and Roger
Fain.
•
BULLETIN
HI( AGO let — Ook. Otto
Kerner said today he would order
Lhe National Guard Into the vol-
atile suburb. of Cicero to protect
• march of Martin Luther King's
followers which has been called
"Suicidal."
Dr. Ray Mofield Is
Speaker For Lions
Dv My Moiled& sesailiant to the
presiders oclikurray Stela Dreyer-
sky. was ouest 'psalm at lb* Lona
Club meeting on Tailillay. Ile dis-
cussed sense of the ploillions of
the new State Oanillinlion. The
prevent state Cosigliallaia was
adopted in 1891 and it =did be'
imposcible to comply with It oorn-
plateifsin 1906, lir Moneld said.
One prtrtion of the proposed
State Clontaitionon is an electrou
every 2 yen-% instead of each year
The counties will remain as they
are, he continued
He alai that the propane:I new
constitution provides better ways
to finance the state government
It also raises the maximum income
Of state employees making at pos-
Able to serure property trained per
sonned. he pointed out
The 1891 Constitution allowed on-
ly one university for the state The
new one allows more than one uni-
versity
Dr Monied pointed out that three
new rights will be added OD the ex.
Sating Bill of Rights
Night Course Set
At Murray High
Teed Mune, Superintendent of
Murray City Schott announced
todoy a 40-hour coulee in "Business
Arithmetic- will begin in Murray
Moraine. September 8 at 7:00 p. m.
The clam Is part of the adult
Dintributive Education pmirmrn and
sponsored by the Miirray High
School and offered to all btutneos
arid prate...viol-0i potpie in this area,
nik is an cap-grading type of Mara
arid no previous training is required
Wiliam Jeffrey. Diaiributeve ti-
cation teacher at Murray High
Sand will be the inetructor. Close-
• will meet on Tuesday and Thum-
bay nacho from 7:00 to 9:00 p. m.
for 10 weeks 'sit the Murray High
Einhool Gist of the entire orturse
will be IS 00, which include's the
textbook
Per.wmis Interested in enrolling
In this cies, are arced to call the
Skiperingetsdents office. 753-4363 as
soon as possible
Six Cited By City
Police On Tuesday
The Murray Police Departrrwint
iseed citations and movie arrests
of six persons on TUsy and
early Wednesday rri accord-
ing to the records of --dePart-
meat.
Three persons Were cited for reek-
lase driving, and other arrests were
for nubile drunk min era (hiving
while hank Ina ted and for breaoh
of penee
Carl Converse won over Don
Dub* in the 12-13 year old group
in the "sudden death" playoff to
win first pace for that age group
with a. 172 fax the 36 hole, two
day affair Dula* was second with
a 173
went on to, win the 14-15 yea!' old
age group with • 162 Bob Nit-
sahke won the sudden death ladY-
off over Mike Willard for second
place Both scored 164
Dan Miller weed out Beaver
Sanpeon of Mayfield for first place
Rites For George
Yeager Held Today
The final rites for George
horn Beep roager of Lynn Grove
Route One are being heed today at
three o'clock at the Byrn Funeral
Home Moped. Mayfield. with Rev.
Bob Jonas officng. Igurial will
be in the rasostoWn StristaFy.
Yeager, age 19. alma Ellen Pay
evening in an automobile accident
in Shelbyville. Tenn.
Pallbearers are Charles Harris,
Ralph Holt. H H Lawrence, James
Hobbs, Phillip Lear. and James
Hooting.
honors as the 16-17 year oki group
with a 161. Sknpson wored 162
Maar was low zna.n for all age
groups- with his 161.
Tnophys and ribbons were a-
warded to the Winners in the var-
ious age groups
Foliowtng are the age groups and
the score of each person in that
age group. MAIM ot.hervose noted
the player lives in Murray.
12 and 13
Larry itoberitson 243: Craig
Scates 222; Owl Converse 173,
Pat Ryan 206; Don Dub* 173;
Dennis Lane MO: Ray Lane 220;
David Alexander 191. Ora* Park-
er 229, Monty Cactus 217; Noel
dta 181':iii6,1ffiiiiiWriii-MT --
Billy Maddox. Slayfield 211; Lee
Samna, Mayfiekl 196; BM Nen°
man Para 193; Mark Sterns, Par-
is 174; Jahn Meyers, Paris 212;
Mark Anderson, Parke 197; John-
nie Campbell, Pukon 185: and
Marvin Green. Fulton 200.
14 and IL
Barry Throws 182; Steve Payne
194; David Buckingeorn 162: Bei
Ward OM. Rotate Kirk 221: David
Morgan, Paducah 186: Mike Wil-
lard, Paducah 164: Bob Nitschke,
Paducah 164; Ridgy Brown, Pa.
Micah 225. anti Pete Wesson Par.
le kn.
16 and 17
Dan Miller 161, Burton Young
175, Jinunae Buchanan 189; Ricky
Clheganack Mayneid 165: Kent Mc-
Clain, Sisseigki 116; Beaver flohlre
Son. Mayelekt iar Henry Ward,
Para 225; Mike Ckassurn. Fukon
172: and Jimmy Telma Puled
196.
Oaks Country Club officials az-
preseed pleasure at the success or
this first annual tournament.
Walter Jones was manager Of the
tournosnent
Troop 45 Members Enjoy Week
At Boy Scout Reservation Camp
EigOteen Boy :Omuta of Tripp 45,
which Is moreared by the Men's
'Club of the First Methodist Chiron
lof Murray, recently attended win.
riser comp at the Kenturity Lake
Boy Scout Reservation. It was a
week of work and learning, of re-
creation and estimation with boys
from other troop' in the Western
Kentucky arra
Eash Scout received swinuning in-
/if:ructions fur a lonfohie minute
pericii every day. Patrol members
were required to take part in Prep-
aration of meals and clearoup The
Edd Hutson Will
Observe 90th Year
Here On Friday
aid Milton will celebrate his
90th birthday on Friday. August 28,
with has wife, the former Dora Trim.
bkt in their room 32 of the Con-
valeseent Divoition of the Murray-
Calkiway County Hompital
The Hutsons were merrier! De-
cember 17, 1894, and celebrated
their 71st wedding anniversary last
year Mrs Hutson, formerly of Mar-
shall County. was taken ill in Sep-
tember of 1965 and was taken to
the hospital Mr Hutson Is now
with her In the rarne room.
Mr Hinson' was born in 1876 near
Bucharwin. Tenn They lived on a
farm for many years until a few
Sears ago when they moved on Ha-
nel Route Two He still planted and
worked in his garden until they
entered the Convalowent Dinaton
Mr Hutson listens to the radio.
read.s the newspapers, and enjoys
his f rtench and neighbors visiting
and talking with them
They are the perverts of five
children. Mrs W 0 Voter-no 802
Colchester Road, Murray, C. C. Rut-
son of Hazel Route Two, David and
Ready Hutson of Buchanan, Tern,
arid Oren Hinson of Dearborn, Mich
They have nineteen grandchildren,
twenty-two grandchildren. snd four
great great grandchildren.
boys also received instructions in
dun safety, orthery. and Mo-Skeet.
0.
A Court of Honor was held on the
last night of cartip with hunts
Weatherly. president of the Mitai's
Club, presiding Forty-six merit bad-
ge; were awarded to boys who ful-
filled the requirements, an the "fol-
lowing category life tai-Int . swim-
ming. rewing, canoeing, safety, first-
cid. horsemanship, and pioneeriug.
Senor Patrol Leader Steve Payne
and Quartermaster Randy lowe
were "tapped out for the Order of
the Arrow The Order of the Arrow
la a campers' honor brotherhood
chartered by the National Coymeit,
Hoy Scouts of &merles. Rs purpose
Is to recognize those campers who.
best exemplify the Sault Promise
and Lau- in their deny liven and
by SIIC.h recognition, more other
campers to conduct them.sehos in
oh a manner as to wart-nod
tessinition. to promote SCOat
camping and develop and maintain
its tradition and spirit, ad finally,
to mystallize the Scout habit of
helpfulness into a life purpose of
leridership in cheerful service to
others
The adult leaders during the week
of camp were Harold Eversrneyor,
Keith Kennedy, Jim Payne. Joe Pat
Farle.v, and Don Burchfield. Scout-
rester.
The following boys attended sum-
mer camp Creek Patrol Steve Sim-
mons. Patrol leader; Tim Fannin,
Victor (slat 7,01551. Clair EVernrileyer,
and Robert Bear, Cberokee Patrol:
Mike Finney. Patrol Leader, Jim
Ramer, Randy Lowe. Richard Gee,
Robert Waters, and %%rite CCeitallo.
Ohilhowee Patrol Joe Farley, Pa-
trol leader, Steve Payne. John
Robertson. Pat Hosea, Ores Wright.
Mark Kennedy, and Carl Brown.
Two instructors from Troop 45,
Robe, t love and lee CriteS, Seri,Pfl
on the camp 3taff for the 19643
liannon They ere both Order of the
Arrow niembers.
4
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THE LEDGER
PUBLLSHED by LEDGER & TIMES
Ooneoliciation of tbe laturr Lealger,
elaise-Heratd. October 20,tetra and
I, 1041.
& TIMES
PUBLISHING COMPANY. lac,
The Callovw Tunas, and lb.
the West ttentucloaa, January
JASOIS C. WILLIAMS. VUBLIStilOt
de Meares toe rtgua co reject any Acissaviang, Letters so lila BMus
ar Public Yap name which. in our opinion, ars not for gas bon in
feast at aka reacises.
SATIONAL 11SPRialLNIATIs WALLACE Oil, 114
elmilaus Ana isampota Lana, Deus it Lab Haag, New Yoga. 2.1
Suiptiatoos Brag. Desrces, itaatt.
Soured at in. Post Ottica, Murray. I...obit:ay, tar treilleilliiMun at
Second Cour Mat. -
stasscsamicks swan. as Como' et MutTe.T. wino sm. see sissit
sus. le Calloway and alio/June counues. par year. MAC eiggetswe. OA
-TO* Gememsting Car* Assn et • Camonally is ihs
Isfaelle al Vs 10.weri•••
•
IVEDNFDAY - AUGUST 24, 1966
I it, uNirt..) rict.S larlellgthATIONALWAISIIIN(iION-"- Los Angeles Mayor Samuel W. Yorty,
when aslesa Iv wealthy sen. ttooert F. Kennedy, 1.).-N.Y., wriat
the:city government is doing to IlaSure the rignt of Negroes to
improve their living conCoiluns.
"Ctertainly they won t. flare the chance you've had. But
they'll-, have the mance I had."
I Cis
'WASHINGTON - The Rev Paul F. Tanner, general sec-
ret4ri the National Catholic Welfare Conference (NCWC),
✓ unending that. me next census include a religious ques-
Quotes In The 'News
The public discussion over religious affiliation in the 1960
.dential election dramatized a new sense of national
ty in this regard, with the result that the admission of
on s religious affiliation is SS readily given, and almost as
castaally received, as of one's lodge, or union, or professional
to
ti'
ha
me
in
•
GTON - Deputy Atty. Gen. Ramsey Clark, in-
ng the House Committee on Un-American Activittes'that
much-publicized extorts to aid the Communist Viet Cong
succeeded: —
Income Tax
Questions-Answers
Thu column ot queriuons and an-
gered an federal tax mantels la pro-
• by the local calm of tile
U. & Internal Revenue Servaoe and
is pulibehed as a pubtic terrace tO
taxpayers. Tbe column answers
questions mow frequently asked by
toxPlifora.
Q. -Ifstock * listed in both the
tritentra and the wife's mune do
they both quality kir the two divi-
dent essitwiont
A. - Mach owner of quaillying
stuck is entitled to reedy* up to
$108 in tax ftee dIviderele. whether
they file jointly orseparately On
pant ownership. both hialbend and
wall entailed to cheer sop
&nee exchutions.
Q. - A foreign student is can-
mg in live web tat b there any
tas deductions for Is from this
reiwilmablp?
A. - lbe Madera genies* can-
not be claimed as a dependent, but
you may, within benitatilons. be able
to detkact as a dwiritabie motet
hution what it corns to marilain
ben In your luns.
quidify for this detictim,
generally. he or she must be a
urns in student. I the 1.2111 or a low-
er sebooi grade, not a dependesa or
rdeehe youurs. end a member
of your househoid under a mitten
agreement between you and a lax
exempt alliginielMon to which can-
' 
re
--s-cP111111/4. uke Viet Nam ObStructionlgt movement 
are s:43bn 
A= 0es_4ve. ajavsnioncotl. _ ca Amt.
inbutions link 
grotiaganda effort. WWII MI do to exaggerate Its dl- buramarg gar tigg'agagglgoggigk. ars
on, T_ILL'Elik...L..._42._4_13-Mit.SPC3Eagailb- Ambiances _S-Aiiiimds- -
t of its purpose." . Usually the cepinigation plighoS
the student Ls.* be able to tell you
AGO - An unidentified white housewife, comment- ubetliec & 'mid be deduct-
ing oil the toie her religion plays in the civil rights movement:
,"If they keep preaching love thy nigger, I'm gonna Quit
being30, Catholic."
k Bible Thought For Today
Swine tract in chariots, and some in horses: but we Will
re r the name et our Lord our God. -Psalm ZS
Ma rial resources and defenses are often impressive for
awhile, but God's presence and power outweigh and outlast
them all.
• •
Ten Years Ago Today
LLust.L.R • TUIlLe FILE
Dr. J. A. Outiand, pioneer medical doctor of Calloway
. passed away at six a.m. today at his home in Potter-
PIMe suddenly to the popular county health
dbadh reported today was that of Mrs. Betty
DaInelI.11110 IS, who died today at the home of her daughter,
Mrs Lovett of Dexter Route One.
riVatnivan. head football coach at Murray State College,
wai Ilse speaker yesterday at the Murray Rotary Club.
-Mr. and Mrs, YU Alexan.der. 201 North 16th Street, are the
patents of a son, Eli Miller. Jr. tx)rn A igust 14 at the Murray
Hoopital.
.0efirtype service at the Ledger & Times was interrupted
alnico/three hours this morning after a truck apparently
pulled. down the telephone wires carrying the United Press
news from all over the globe.
0000 CAUSE TO MAT na wwis -A Ptate inthaa. Tat. 
rumbledu Pea p"unde the drum is L.oe Angeles no her
birthday—her 117th Zachary Taylor was in the White
House when ahe vias born In 1841/ in Lone fine Calif She
worked in films until ner -retsrer est* at 112
Attention Boys!
An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger & Times office.
at
Q -- Are tax refunds automat-
many formarciakt by the Pun Office.
or do you hate to notify IRS?
A. - should be forwarded by
the postmenter if you have flied
• change of address web tem but
pou shoukiainimoldy your IRS
district office.
In,at years, 114.8 hes been
ealie to deliver about 3150.000 rahind
checks annuli:1y because taxpayers
coaldn't be Mooted oy IRS or the
pcia odic, The memory of our new
mulPuthr Orowm Wilbem credits
an undelivered refund to tbe Mx-
payer's awake but it has to recene
his next return or other cornaminaca.
Um frost hart that beans has now
edema before the ref Laid can act-
ually be put*nto his hands
Q. - I were on a kri waerview
out of town atter I graduated an.1
the eampany pad die mit of mins-
paginate in end biota. la that
money taxable to me,
• - The reambuneinent or at
knew= Mould oe included as us-
CUM! only :o the extern& it exceeds
your actual experwes. if an the
money you mowed was spent on
raterriew coda then nothing need
be rietuded Iriciame
Q - My return Is being audited
end they are ouestoning this de-
pendency exemptlon I clelnied lix
my mother it'hat records do I need
to subwatotate my dean'
• - You stiould be abie to sub-
stantiate that you provided more
than one-haif her total support for
the year alist her taxable gross
Income as under MOO. and Mat
she dad not ft* a lame return with
another taxpayer for the year in
She Moo must have been a citizen
or resident or the U S or a red.
dent rit gouda Sleek° the earn!
Zone. or the Republic of Panama
Q --My wife is 'dismal* and
the doctor flays the baby wee arrive
either In ate November or earn
Leoember Saw* the by will lie
born this year we all, be entatied
to the MOO exemptIon this year
Can we start taking thai exemp.
tom rauW for ITICODY taS Witkliankl.
SW pummel
A No, you cannot It is 'true
that the tube can be claimed for
th full WO exemption regardless
of the birth clime during the year,
but the exemption (annat be deem
ed for icnishoidu.,r puha:mei until
the birth occurs
The Ista Si =ame tax with-
holding meothoes the: minenian s.
mount wrirei must be withheld haa
rid on Meanie exempt-tors sod fre
fluency of my peraxl A taxpia‘r,
cannot add an exen,puor, •• vrterh
he Is not entitled for withhotding
purposes Hoe ever he miss r-taim
tower than Pfle iiLIN!! 'X'
FOR CORRECT
TIME pod
TEMPENATURI
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753;6363
PEOPLES BANK
of
Murray. Kentucky
ke Ahnanac
By United Peen Internathasi
Today la Wednesday. Paw ft. the
Meth day at Wee with 120 to fol-
low.
The moon is between its first
quarter and !tali phase
The inerning stare are Mara hip-
iter, Return and Vents.
There are no evens stars.
Iiitard Oman* Cushing was
torn on this day in 1805
Oh this clay ei history:
In 79 A D. thoustaids at people
were killed and the alike of --
as id Herculeeneum were bur-
ied followtog the inimical of Mt.
Tensaw) In Italy.
hi lik14. Me British aaptersd
Washington and burned the Genital
and the What Douse.
In din Amelia Harbert RAMIS
brearne " the fine woman to make
a trameantiental nonstop llight.
ku 1, President Pranklin *Wm
nit appealed to Germany to wand
istw mild Germany and FUMY% *l-
el a 10-year nor..aggressian pact,
A thought for the day - Beth*
stateemem llidnand Butte mid:
-Prod= and not sereibule b the
cure of anarchy, as retistion, and
riot adastam. * the this remedy
fer loPersottuan "
GRANTS QUESTIONED
VAASHINOTON 1ST - The U S
Dierks Court lo New Orleans to-
day as cassidertng a Justice De-
parlinent request to suite down •
Louisiana program authoilaing state
tuitaan 'ants kw snalints in sag
reggae* print& adVaiik
Atzt-
KaLleabilth *es nom thesot
court get up a themPidgi federal
moat in thane the Vim Wang in
the grants ono:Institutional
WHAT'S GOING ON
HERB
ise 19611 Kentucky state Pair
gefa under wig August 18 with
Matt feu officials feel to be one: of
the best progrsuiss over uflortxt
One at ttie relator changes this year
is the advanced date
By holding the fair in August
S N en dot many more young
&mitI be able to attend auti
porttaiipate as roast schools will not
be 10 agsmon. Ton,, • youth board
othimon or 4-If and PT% mem-
bers as astabiblind this year to
serve In an stlineraT eapsoky. This
daltild red* in a program with
111011. appeal tsyoung gasmen.
Opening in August 18, the pro-
gram will offs; a variety or aotivi-
tin through August Ti.A number
" of free everea are being °Ogren
toe the entertamment of both YAMS
and old Ot course, many estabsts
Industrol, innerly,
graiernmentol. and orvito-wirast
Amish by fan Minim Pine Ken.
hew Iheilltink. as welt as entries
prep throughout the Nation, WA
be otengeling ear tcp prises Plum.
gerdigt. god beam products situ
Monist be digliglidSt peat goon-
WM. The Insincky State Pair
hone show is known thnxishOtaL the
country as ane of the worn% beat
AM in all, melt and every w-
an summing this year's WeediddrY
Mate Pm damn fuid several events
arid exhibias of pertaculor interest
to them They can spend namy
hams tarts* Itie Repoidlion Cent-
ter In tact, mem people wilt pro-
bath want to attend more than
one day Regardless or how much
Wine they Mei spendI woukl like
to urge all Kentuckians to visit the
1566 Itentucxy state Parr
1
WEDNESDAY -- AUGUST 24, 1966
An ambulance bus emerge. f ruin the C-Ill Starlifier. else shown In 
night.
AIR AMBULANCE ROUTE This is the great circle air ambulance route 
USA}, halt innisiled
to bring sounded from South Viet Nam to .the Washingtiin area three tunics a seek The
stops in Japan and Wafts are for refueling The big C-141 Starlifter ambulance planes.
crop_ AaCOrdinir to ieterst figurre.
174,000 Lembo were produced on
Kentucky farms dm year.
A decline us reported in the ome-
n* Kentucky- Crop and Live- 154.000 breeding ewes year
_ ot treading ewea-Aussidsw
Mock Reporting Service reporte old or older on Kentucky farms on
dust the &tetra' 1908 lamb crop January 1. This is tune per cent
web 11 per cent below last yearibelow the total figure last year.
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A sunitor situation is reported Suriles by the .kieep Cirrinut-
' nate:ma-hie s tuch indicates higher tee ut Use (loves tworl Cumin.mnun
lamb pcsees - -itiratzukdare- -show -a-peed -
Lucky theeptnen are being encour- tearlal for experrion of tht Ken-
Jahair-ZiarksTlas-zucks..-slasse toduata..Wah--diossx--
Moe Grasr, Sheep AS...X.84 MAI C i numbers declining in other *saes.
duixed a promotional program this kmal .sheepriaen .,.1 .'1..ukt give Anna
gonna tu. encourage • greater owl- nstderat/on toward expansion of
gumption of Kentucky lamb. this enterprise.
• NisioApplars. • a. u..e.1.  .4,177orr‘s:
•
SENSATIONAL SPECIAL PURCHASE
FOR BACK TO SCHOOL SEWING
3 TO 10 YARD SAMPLE LENDTHS OF REli. qtic TO $.40
NEW FALL & WINTER
COTT
Sensational SOCCiAl Purchase of brand new '66 Samp le pieces
such low, low prune on these fine
•
•
ONS
of "Famous Name" Cottons. Neser before
quality fabrics at the very height orthe back to school sewing season
 • • • • • • • • • • • •
-
AT ONE LOW, LOW PRICE . .
• 45" Arvil and Cotton Prints
• 45" Cotton Satin Prints
• 45" New Granny Prints
• 45" Solid Sportswear Cottons
• 45" Printed Oxford Weaves
• 45" Hand Screened Cotton Satins
• And Many, Many Others
DON'T MISS THIS SENSATIONAL RACE TO
SCHOOL COTTON BUY! be-there when the
door opens tomorrow for WA selection. Only 30011
yards at this low, low price'
4
•
•
•
•
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-
Rinfig
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Don't Overlook Faults
Completely• ,
•
By Abigail Van Buren
walking down the street I SIM
a sign In the Mediae of a, ladies'
fur more which said. "A SMALL
PAYMENT WILL HOLD
ANY C1ARMENT IN THIS WIN-
DOW UNTIL YOUR HUSBAND
DOES SOMETHING UNPOFtGIV-
ABLE" How dces that grab you?
It made me see red! SAW RED.r instance et the mew 
r first a DEAR SAW: To 
paraphrase
end teers it all apart. Goethe, the famed German poetehe even works the crossword
OILTlieX whi:e my husband sigeles.
elle sits in ha remelts, chair and
tunes in the TV prays= aim
lam. When one of us is on the
pheee she will ask later valet the
other party said as she coutd hear
only "our.' Iva of it. She enters
Irit,) ale family disoussiona and
the children's tile If we
c! them
DEAR ABBY: I have always
'era taught to respect my Mks,
ho! my ratierre is wearing thin.
htlEtettld'S ntother Is Wring
eith us now, and she realty -is
wele7xne, but some of the little
new ,rec thIntra she does is be-
entente to get us down.
she
, Is there scene way we can
her know she's out of line with-
out creating a majOr battle? Or
einerei we overlook it?
L. A.
w -
DE AR I.. t: No 'don't overtook
1261Y ACT UM-
• V cc b. I. erlipt cx-
1 or en. Mention one And your wife alassidal expect
tcroe calmly and kind- I you to enjoy the cosspaay of an
,",band should do lex beau is he ther he's the one
'who got Away. or the one she
• • threw back_- -
a...1411 Maybe I don't • • •
Ay.
and pb I lottopher. "What a man
laughs at is a fairly accurate key
I. his true character." And to
that I amid add , "— a nd also what
mak& lam see red."
• • •
DEAR ABBY: Do you see any-
thing wrong wth keeping Your 01d
friends after you are married? I
nett& know JACK
• • •
DEAR. iJACK: Certainly keep
year "old friends" — but with a
few reservation& Don't expect
our 'We, for example, -to_ ftwil
real affection for any of your old
glri friends, even tho they may
&Jay mariANT
• astelp humor, but while CONFIlio • T1AL TO "MUST
MURRAY LOAN CO.
• I I hIONEY HEADQUARTERS
•
•
3
Ito it Main Street Phone 753-2421
heel. ;
11=1=•••
WW1, 11 111..+4•411/01111111111•111"111111111111111111111P
LINDSEY'S JEWELERS
"Manufacturers of Diamond Rings"
Parts for ell Fleetri. Shaver..
Welch Repairing - Jewelry Repairing
OVF.RN1C TIT SERVICE
MEMPHIS and ST. LOUIS
To and Frets
Murray, Benton and Hazel
PASCHALL TRl1fl I.INFS. INC.
Murray
Memphis
St Louis
753-1717
525-1115
('E1-3275
RUPTURED?
THEN THE n'ORLD FAMOUS "DOBBS
TRCSS"-BI 1.1111,SS - BELTLESS - STRAPLESS
It holds like the hands—It can be worn while bath-
ing It does not spread the rupture It holds with
a concave pad Reaion should teach you not to
place a bulb or ball in opening of rupture, thus
keeping the muccles spread apart F A. Vines. Truss
Technician. Dcbbs Truss Co, Birmingham, Ala, will
be at the National Hotel, Murray, Ky., Monday, Aug
29th Hours 8.00 a m to 12 30 pm Free demonstra-
tion. Ask at deck
NEW
from
RYAN'S
STERILIZED
•• CREAM
FOR WHIPPING
• Keeps Indefinitely
with proper re-
frigeration
• Buy a supply in
advance and al-
ways have on hand.
• Must use all when
opened.
RYAN MILK CO.
•
ON ROUGE: The law changes
KNOW UIEMEDIA TELT" IN RAT - S ,.
oimersrather abruptly, but the last Lime 
boy — but only with parental
consent. Without, it's 16 for the
girl and IS for the boy. Better
check this out with your local au-
thoritk-a
• • •
Treubled, Write to Abby. Bog
69700, Las Ange:As, Cal. 90009 tor
• pereerial reply Inclose a stamp-
ed. aelf-addreeeed envelope.
• • •
For Abby's booklet, -How to
Have • Lovely Wedding," send $I
to Abby, Hoz 69700, Las ,Angeles,
Cal, gill,,
Architect
Cracks Down
On Fellows
CHICA00 t71, - The United
States is reaping the will wind of
proter because VA architects have
rosin the wind of theta own petty
hadulgencen. arehe pot Chivies E
Stade lays
Stade is dinatafied with eve-y-
eller* In and shout mast bundinge
Architects are more fascinatel
with their own ideas than with the
clients they serve is the public fir
whom they ultimately design. he
says
'The kind of apprech to arebt
tenure," he says, "is petty indul-
th self -exreession Architec-
ture should ire the servant of man
It should mirror the client a.nci not
the architect "
• • •
Verne Questions
Stade has :ome queeteons for his
colleagues
. In the designing of • hinnital.
why ti the patient the last "Item"
conaidered,
In office butkitnes, why does the
pr vsey afforded workers equal.
rewrite what they get in the bus
on the wiiy down?
And the environment In ungver.
glees, why is it often no match for
a decent primal layout/
"No wondeeneellege students riot
In the despair of then loot Indeed-
uglily and human contact In the
ITWIL111114214,41 maze of the ournputer.
iced . cell - block campue." State
saidsaid"W hat do mil wise would
happen if hcritetal patients got to-
gether to voice their complaint:0
"Many of ate ugly. inieensonal
end Inefficient buildings that have
come to d orni nate the Amenc,an
scene in recent years oould have
been built co men's physical and
spir.tual needs at tar lam coat
"The trouble Wall dila too few
areletecte end ollentR tothered to
talk tothole who would use the
braiding They are aesthetically
unaware They have grown up In
▪ eockey ugliness and have DI
real beets for ludessment of archi-
tecture
Ken:al-Icy was the !knit state
west of the Alleghenies to keep a
statewide recent of births and
deaths
•
I HIRED IT
'THROUGH THE
WANT ADS
CAT CAN MAKE HIM 11tH—Alt that stands between William
J Fields, 77, and a $15 000 inheritance is Flat Nose, the eat
he holds In Chicago lehallose la IS. and the sole surviving
heir to the 124.000 estate of Mrs Margaret Montgomery. 67,
who died in 1060. She provided that Fields care for her five
cats on Income from the estate, and when they all died, he
would get 1151)00 and 29,000 wooed ti -a t hnlic elm taty
was 12 for the gin and 14 for the
tere—seale— of -
I checked, the legal age for rear-
r SAMS Tartars
31111111IIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIMIIIII6111111111111111111111111111111111011111111011111111111111111111Milliiiii11111111111)
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STEAK 1.09fb STEAK 8t. h 
BOSTON
Nrk BUTT Roast digkb STEAKP 
SHOULDER FRYERS
Viet Farmers
By Martin Stuart-Fox
United Pres International
SOC TPA NG . Viet Nem eel —
The Annecan army cePtahn drove
unarmed clown the narrow yllage
road. pc.inted out a demonntration
plet of corn and spcke expertly and
entrusiastimIly about nee itketdri
lima and anpreved varieties of
v-getables
It was all in a day's wort for
Capt. Max Garoutte. of Crane,
late of the ?nth Infantry Division
but presently attached to MACY
tartanary Arne
Viet Nam" at Soc Trine in the
Magog Deka 100 meets aoutheers
of Sateen as the provincial agri-
cultural adv iser
:utte ts one of about 20 army
officers in Vie i 24am who es-
' vereneed the:r rifles and rrenerl"
launchers for power aprays and
f c rtlk rer
Garoutte 'a change in comme rid
came as a dire et result of the Mono-
lulu rorderenee when Sec. teary of
Agriculture Orville Freemen asked
 ens: 3-htyrtri tor a isret'11-
'flux of agricultural experts to work
wiI3, the fanners Recruitment be-
gan in the Untied States but to fill
She rep un•i1 ogribulturatets begin
arriving it was wereeel to release
&Wirt 30 queered- army (-encore.
Mouser of nutmeg of efficers
aerv:avg in Viet Narn were whisked
s& 
Ithraugh a computer and Max
Oeroutte. for one, was given three
days to report to Ba Xuyen Pro-
vince on his new sad rather ure
Wald assignment Saws April.
when he arrived in Soc Trang. hr
has become a firm supporter or
the program he VIvrt-4 for
"I've seen the war front both
skies. from the end o/ a gun and
like these (termite siva driving
through • village where children
ran to wave and pigs recurred out
of the way "I definitely feel th,...re's
a need to get to the people and it
can be axle through werieiaturc
.:Fighte Per cent of the people
are fanners, ao you get to the
majority of the people this way "
Germ tte it degree in general
sericulture from Sprngf ie Id State
Collage. Misseuri. gives hint the
necessary background to be abe.
to advise in all sepecta of aericui.
tore and rural
irnuutee esta four major task.role as agricultural adv.,
Thaw are to increase agricule.
"'treas, envie:ea strains of liven.
facilitate exonenge of informal.,
of agricultural Importance ro Ina:
It seta to the farmers and advise '
the Vietnamese government on
problems sif rotting sgricuRure.
lb theme enck. Oaroutte has
-stetted demonstration 'plonk.
tributed steels of improve varlet
of early yielding &tidy rice ay.)
vegetables and begun a trailing
pregnim for 45 tees-man votes of
farmers to :earn how to une fertil-
iser&
Otero-Abe job Is not without dan-
ger The tough army captain be-
lieves the advaer's job Is to get to
the people and he drives over mush
ad the only partiney velure Pr"
vases in his army uniform an
eltleig target for Viet Cone 'repo
°aniline little thoulfht when
chose a Reines,- Army commlee
through the ROTC .Reserve
OM Training Corps) that he won
oorne to Viet Nam to practice
egrieultufal predesehon he pas,
up
FIG - one pound
NEWTONS 29c
BABY FOOD
SOUP ((rePknoodle _
Gerber
SPAGHETTI ,,Ke.the'as, Balls
3 Jars 25c
No.
can
I gl eafonrs 31,
eat,.r  49,
MISS wISCONSIN; - Na. 383 Can
PEAS 2. for 25c 
APPLE JELLY Dented — 19-oz.25c
DILL PICKLES _ 33c22-
CHEF, with CHIA
PIZZA MIX 45c 
HOT DOG RELISH :712/49c
CHARKFIS 20 Pounds
Charcoal 89c
JUMBO PIES _ _ Carton of 12 33c
SWAN LIQUID - Giant Size 39C
Breeze giant 59c
Pal - 24 lbs.
Reg. 98' Size
CREST
TOOTH VASTE
P'NUT BUTTER _79`
FROZEN FOODS
Frosty eerie
POT PIES_ 2 F°R 35e
FRUIT PIES __25r
GIANT LUX LiQum
Rinso giant
Produce
2ar
LEMONS _ _ do. 291'
'llow Ripe
BANANAS _ _ _ I Orb
CABBAliE
GROUND swirl' ALL-MEAT
BEEF I_ BOLOGNA
35 lb 1 -49-1
It ISPY
Crackers 29g,
BISCUITS 3 cansfor 19'
COFFEE Folger's Instant — — — 6-0s. 69e
FRUIT COCKTAIL mD.:Ite31
PRIDE O. II LINOIS - No. eel Can
CORN 2for 35c
TOMATO CATSUP Del'17(re 19c
PING WONG 46-oz 290 — — 46-ox. 25c
LAY'S - Twin Rag
Chips potato 49C 
BA1444? SAUCE —  — 35c
RELITE - Pint
Ligher Fluid 19c 
NEAR BEER —KIZI:r 29c
 39c
59c
i-Lb. Cali
Vegetable
Shortening
SNOW-
DRIFT
RISO
"Fine Food
for
Fine Folks"
We Reserve The
Right to Limit
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Miss Henrietta 'fore Hargis Becomes The
Bride Of Ronald Dwaine Weems Sunday
AIM 4401,44 Dwaine -WOE/DS
AILILAL of state =Mb, lithe
*es, and Ivy Praha smill
,ans tied In love knots ailifteiedi
ne bridal bouquet
Mae Jatith Ann Hands. dater
if the bask_ wee the beadle's maid
f honor The bridesmaids were
•
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, VIENTUCIEY
nuptial music, arranged by Jerry bee daughter's weddlog • three-
Cotuice, inchded 'When I &a- piece binge eneetlibie of crehie and
vey the Woradroia. Crters. -God at re-embroidered bare feishanua; •
our Fathers,' "Beautiful Savior," briahdeeved ace jacket. Ohs ware
-171 Walk Heade You." and 'hey matching siocesentles and a yel-
God and I" The traditional low cymbidean orchid cormee
Faxed al and True was twed sa The groins mother. Mrs.
he procesaiona: A soio recordlog Weems, 'sore a shonhaisiwal hos
"0 Member Let Me Waft With Lowered tan abenth web be *c-
ase" was payed as the couple ceseories. Her corsage wee deo of
hiliained Iowans iollowitig the yehaer cynay:diogn orchids
.iraper. Mendelesohno -Wedding Mrs Ethel manes pszeenel
lamb" served as the roceollmal gra rcimeher of the bride, wore
slowed by 1-The Lord Bless You a woe xtra4), dress of floral de_
ael Kee. Y°°- es the Wee" were sign. Mrs. Orme Barnes, maternal
shored from the church arep-gnandmother of the bride,
The brick. eshrteo to the altar wore a blue she Haien dress. Both
:ad green in =image by bee grandmothers receevecl a single
ther W35 kwelY In her !Icel.- cymbicturn =hal oorsigea
•airte. wetichng gown of white Reception
eau de she Her drew featured
high soouped necktrie and long hnniedlistely following the °ne-
sted sleeves which alum to a mohy, Mr and Mrs Harms enter-
hint oa the hand. The dries and Mined with a reception at the
rens sere faatenecl by tiny eel- Murray Woman's Club Mrs. TM-
cred buttons. The Mahe was lard Akis, Jr. of Murray. premed-
tred and the aline featured on- ad the guests to the remedied
:caged pleats. Lee, matching that line which inc:uletl the hide and
z Ube veil, accented the thee of groom. the bride's parents, the
cireh At the what vas at- groom's parents. the nuntster. and
.coa Wain which flowed gracth the beidesomiCh.
44 to lathedna_ length The Widen table, emceed with
Her 'veal of white lace was at- yeheir aiet ewer taffeta, waif beau-
aerial '56 a pato ue wee headdress WuI!. dexedied far the ihhastatt
hydrae a Spshati ruarthalia effect. a .th a cerherpece yelkiw chu-
te yell 110V/htl elegiestiy to ea- mothernuens and snap rt-stuee
.ettral le.ngto Her only Jewekh, rhoged in an elegant crystal and
demand peralara. wee a gilt 03 ifold coma-1w well met-lbeld hes been dimaimed from the 7:
!.e groan. _._.mhde.ah-a A moisture tardy and •tem Baptist H.7.epsal, Pad- =6
She carried a beautiful essaide groom a Ith wedding hefts ollAmd gosh.
the three-tiered , %ening oak*
which was poir-id at one end of
the table The crystal punch bowl
vies at the other end at the ethic
Iftitate• ci candles and an arrange-
ment of gadlok decorated the
mantel. Arrangesnems of pains
WEDNEZDAY — AIJOUST 241966—
The Ledger at Imes
F'ersonals
,.. 7 tf.1.7
wJ
and workers are asked to be Pre-
sent This will be an olgarviea-I Dr. and Mrs. 0. C. Web, &
South Fifth Sheet. have had all I wednieslay. Awed 34their ,gueste their three children The Moray Nolghborhood GUIand the:r handles: Dr. and Mrs heat Coma wall meet at the
. C WMM. .k., and claugeiter,
tibry, Lyon., ft McKensee. Term.,
with Mary Lynn remaining for
Out Scout othin at 9.30 am All
, past, present end Snore leaden
tinned meeting for the coming
Girl Scout semen
• • •
Thursday. August 23
The Annie Armstrong and Ethel
a _ •
Harmon Choice at the Head Hap-
tiet Church will meet at the home
ot Mrs. Brent. Lithirstan 561 1:30
pm, for the book study.
• • •
Woodtrien Grow 126 will meet at
the WOW Hall at 6:30 pm. A
pahuck supper will be served and
all members are invited to attend.
• • •
Seeday, Austen 311
The College Prisbyterian all-
chinch picnic will be held at tbe
church at noon.
• • •
There Is no evidence that ()shim'
replied to Young's letter. and Ow
Agormons moved from their Nauvo.,
Illinoia. settlement to Utah.
:17:11 WrI4dloft, •1111 "Illgittnhillit
.Metropols, III.: Mr. and Mrs Fred = 
.S (kIOitl FIrl.O'S
Went and children. Akan and Ju- =
be, of Cincinnati. Ohio. Mitt and =
ItlFrte were rued organist and =
planet a tbe First Baptist Church =
on Stuiday wowing.
I =• • •
I =Mr and Mrs. J. B Roes and
en, J nuny, of St Loan. Me.. '
terve been the guest. ot his brio- vwe•
Vier, Ray Ross arid Mei Raw
• • •
IND
Mrs Brent Atkins at Murray
•••
• • • Imo
1
Mrs Inn Convene* and dowel- Q"
I.-, Kathy. attended the family E
reunion held at the nome of Mrs.
Opal Howard in Mayfield on Fti-
dee, 'August 19.
• • •
1w Betty Ann Racers af Mur- were beneath the 'lunge( • ell ND and Mrs. Belford Gilbert "
iy Miss Virginia Pace Hopicrie- flanked dhe entrence and Mr, Walter Citibert of slur.
e and Atm ethecy Brooks cd Mrs. Edwin Elk-nw Murray ray attended the birthday Sun-
4211143.;):.a. Lukens. , cousin or talc Linde- en° -11-re hclay. August 21.- nen at the home =
Iha tetzessierga ' wcre identical shi •Jehes of m431.0°111 sereed the Mr and Mrs Ellis Ruidle of =
:ohr lenerth gowns of ifted Demi "WOK, °eke PeMer Fulton for Mr and Mot Edgar =
from an einoire sass:ale design- cousin of the bride. arid Mr* Wil-
aigat wadi a bias band aim cd lard Alla. 3T.• alf Muhrah Preddrd yang eharles B RVISel aniElthei I,'imd.  pead de ;,,die._ They INX2 , at the crunch baltri- ._..- ___._...... -. 0- C., Walla theca ilsth-Ainelte ;"' - RUMP thr SIRLOIN' Tip
...
so.p.. and Shoes which matched The brocieh mister hide was
Mies Henrietta - Joyce Ha.-gss, --'...LIii,-'i and a tree fanned their dresses Thar lieschnenele oclrete° well a PaCPW nal dipill
daughter at M.- and -1L-ii Sam the bare ground at the akar Sank- "re three-U(414i headAD-_ ._.11°°Ir and deccaytAd "lb 
an
1"111111.-
Wean' HarCe ar Mornay • 1)m...taw ad on eiCh . agle by aligned epee length yetis . at gold -ak mann ' trent which orimpainented the an.
the brkie c't it"" Diraale edthed-a- rarille.i in raid on attached by a' small band of ' rangements an Vie t ail abbe. Kap-
Weems; eon a 1 " Mr del alha eranithed canhelbrai Ale° comple- ; Pearls at tile en:Flil 
log the guest tepriter was Mims
I‘L..wth Iee WatEn" Bev" Ter- 'Th`^ftrat the decor were am imaii I They carried cascade bouquets ,Proncee Armstrong. al Lynn Omen.
re' 11- egu---1- el an antweshle Phan hem et the . tame at gas 4 -snail bronae cloryeanthemmies ; All the Miles insetiro at the
ceremony at the Unarm Grove candetbra S'..iisperhied train the and ;VT- reception wore coreures cre yellow
March of Christ. i ceding are t:VO strands al paid I eanedioni., Mr Mahn I Weems, rather at par tnwyeAng the bey,* thew acard arid white net At :heBnather 111r.lhaan Harch•on and di. the a aPex ' the groom. served es the grount. i urns gown and „be, duettedcords ic.ve birdsBother Henry- Hama, fattier of 1"re t" beet man The groornernen were dime at rayon and Liam 
The
- - and a what bow The ternAYthe bride. Unearned at the double We. W'llarel Alle` It, at MurraY• elkim featured an empire welsh
.1,v1/4,114p
ROUND No 1. ;
Steak Baconi
79lb 79
COFFEE
10-Ounce Jar
St ASI1INE
RINSO
DETERGENT
Large Box
59_c ea
ring °mem _ay an Sunday Aikun 
an ee 
Mr- Roger Omer or &ulna end
14. at dose octal* in the alter- eagilte3 and tc°*4 %t112 rt°'Me  Clifttin Ssinr"un at 11W-MOO. 'bon Debi and bow manual the high wthee-
A large arrangement of white A rer- pew ern of • othella Mrs Hargis dune to wear for eine and accented the A-ke delta
Announcing
the
OPENING
GRAND
of the
f111-ST MUSE
MAYFIELD
SHOPPING
PLAZA
v
August
25,
26,
27,
IMBED! S ID
=7_7 Raiz 71
IOU 
V
 •
REGISFut FOR THESE RIG
FREE PRIZES
Nothing to buy, no obligation'
Just register at any Plaza
store You Minst be present to
1V111
1966
DATSUN
_A-Door Sedan  
Froth Ash Motors, hie
to be given away
SAT.. AUG. 27 - 8 P.M.
Model CB-20DB
Big capacity, holds up to
701'lbs of food
To Be Given Away
FRIDAY. AUG. 201 - 8 P.M.
$250.00
In Merchandise
Certificates good for the mer-
chandise of your choice at any
store in the Mayfield Shop-
plug Plaza
5 - $50.58 (ertificatee
to be given away
THURS.. AUG. 25 - S P.M
Serving the people of
Western Kentucky and
Northwest Tennessee
• Counties
Located on Murray Highway on the
East Side of Mayfield
•
Noe and tamed bell sleeves trim-
med In green A tiny green band
She Imre a moil block net and
haves hat and hack patent as-
At her ahoulder aws
pinned • white arched frith lief
brzto bouquet
Inwrierhately rolloertng the Te-
1 cegnon the couple left for a wed-,
I ding trip to Oettintaire and the
Smoky Mountegn. lbey are now
at borne at College Courts. blur-
111,V
Out Of town guises ancluded:
Dr and Mrs ffeednt, P Miloond-
Memphis Tennewee Mr ond Mrs
Chaelee Poppers theetwellte. In-
throw Dfr. and Mrs Thome A1-
Mr's Peed Aftiorel. Aber-
deen Minesethp. Mr and Mrs.
Jerk Dunaway, Eddie Dunielog. ;
Radzecrest Baptist Atesembly. Ninth =
C)ir4.na. for part of bcth the ""'
Sunday School and Winning lies• =
aSCOOry ljnaon weeks. They IMO =
socompa riled home by Mrs. Ng- =
an's Sail, Mike, who had been Mt-
teething the boys tamp there for =
tour weeks_ Mum Hata Ryan, =
daughter of the Ryhre, is on the hi
mei at the camp at FOlcbtecreat ms.
for the summer
•••
• • •
so
Mr. end Mrs Al Hewett, 1704
ROAST
89 lb
Termer Avenue, are the parents = FIELD'S
Of a daughter. Manta Jam. ,
"Vivi/Man Pry, Pelunhugialt" citinez413. a% BR AUb NSCHWEIGERorn iday
SO sun at *se Musreq-Chiloway
Courzy Hospital They have one =
other daughter. Melissa Jo, age =
Grandparents are Mr. end = 391
Mrs Cam Humphreys al Hanel =
Route Three and Mr end Mrs ee
Alfred Hewett olt Orlando. Florida. •••
bers Sara Carter of Orlando, Fla ,
b a great grandmother.
• • •
Mr and Mrs Were:tall Wallace =
at Murray Route Three announce =
the birth of a daughter. mmhellie =
Dawn, weighing ax pouncb 14L4=
ounces, born on &NNW, August =
21, at Ell am. at the Mummy- =
Oallothe °aunty Ilhoplial. Mr
and Mn. Ice Wallace at (leaden =
Pond and Mr sod Mrs Lonnie ra
Dredges of Canaan are the grand-
Evan:- vide. Indiana. Mr mad MM. Immo& A greet Aremireirep.ieris =
Mrs Midge Weems. St Lisab, , • • •
Mick Oneetwert. Arnold, igiewari: haggw---arees shames di cshnto,
Sdaini Hz/Linen Kentucky Mies
Jody A. Utley arid Mrs Charlotte
Fort, Illaplonerthe, Kentucky: Mr.
and Mrs James Thebeau. Arnold,
thasoun. Mr and Mrs Bernell
waren, BMW, Terre, Maasouri;
stsediet: 1111g. end Mrs Vic Pat- me. and mea Dan oat, ou
.eihneck. Ste denevIesse liblaourt: wadthigton Ocert ROWS% 0.160, ret
sir James Everett end Mr James ;aye km ar f thaw um" after=
ra;
Mrs A P Ferguson. Be Louis,
Miesourt, Mae 16.land Stevens
•md Mr crag M 1-bure, Mem-
oha. Termeease. Mr and Mrs.
Tack Harrimon, Pennington, Ken-
tucky Mr and Mrs WIllard
Young. St Lima. Maniciuri. Mr.
and Mrs Iterate! Inert, Mayfteld.
Kentucky. Mr rat Mrs Louis
Hadirna.. Jr.. Memphis, Tennes-
see Mr and , Mrs Bill h sitnreg.
Marion, riltnota Mr and Mrs
Jahn B Sander's-an Mayfield,
Kentucky Mr and Mrs Alpha
Foci Mr and abie Thorma .Lee
vet with his mother, Mrs. Angae
Gibbs of Murray Enroute home
they will vim her mother. Ws.
Walther of Porcine. 1.11.. before as
resuming their teaching positions
tri COM
Vita Pace. Mee Nancy Smarm, =
Mr. end Mrs Willard Albs Jr and =
Mark, Roger Omer, Harnid %Therm F.:
Jerry Weems, Mr and Mrs WI]-
id Young. Mr and Mrs. Jerry he.
Counce anti the hones Mr. and re
Mrs Weenie. ••1
Other Parties ara
Earlier on Saturday, August 13,
the bode was honored at a !with- =
rent at one o'clock in the afternoon =
at Ow Holiday LIWI sm.
21w grackhe hraitemes for the =
raciteaces were Iiirs. Henry Hanna sia
Araritrong, Maas Kathy Harris. and 
of 
1.111es Judy MOM. mother and ...ee
Mrs Jame Sherman. Mrs Cloys
deter the bride respectively at:
lerzerworth. Mr V ;es Pickard
Mtn Betty Ann Rogers gave 71w
Lyrin Orme. Kentucky. Mr and
FIELD'S
IENERS
49'
Arl TOILLI
TISSUE
I
2: 39c
CRACKERS
Pound
TOMATO
JUICE
4:
46-0x. can
a
41
Is
Le
at
fo
Pt
xii
ra
MM
MM Iv
•••
To] AST 011=1
LETTUCE BANANAS
2/25
-hove Priers Good Through Tueaday, Aug us/ 30. 1966 Qu‘otity Purchases Litr•itra
Open 24 Hours A Da' . . . Closed Sundays
Items Below Are Our Everyday Low Prices . .
I
Aspirins 19c
1 , lit 111r.
Charkets 53c
Wax Paper 29c
BISCUITS 8c
e.
invocation
Mrs Mellon idarsioa ,
ICU-tacky, Mr kley Jones. W.
and Mrs 13nrsa26 Jerez Mr arid
Mrs Willem Hardie-in, Mayfield,
Kentucky.
Ethereal Dinner
U:S. CHOICE HOMELESS
DV( ORANGE - 46-01. Can
DRINK 3 95c
The table was centered with a =
beautiful floral arnanirerrient ot =
VeilloW eftlIthe- and ane;pdregnne =
Moe filiettlA sty, from her =
troughau an orange dress With an =
A-hoe dent trimmed sleet rows at =
1 . 4' rehire/al dinner leap held beige machetes! bee. She stre ear I II % /( " I\ I. II I "II r,1 Pk e
1 it 71w evenira in the private din- Others irrluderl' in the party sei
. dig Sewnre the Holliday Inn wen 'were Mires Vintner -lithe; Mies "w
Saturday, August 13. at sac o'clock Witte acreAlloele& _... ,,._ - 
v....N.. apkins 2: 2.1c
3
i Mr and Mrs Melvin I Weems ea Nance Brooks. Mrs literin
uremia: Mr* Ethel Harris Mrs iw' sp- Err
I agrandemeega a shit, leimcgag. 'ler: Mrs Robe Hargis and Mrs. =
I neveeThe table w•as dvm.rsted w all Orace Barne• Mr's Eunice Mil- :
lathe Bona and amp dragons: Pearl ?almond. 1= Potatoes lb 15c
Maw Ithelein and Mr. Were ex- • • • es
(FIEF ROY-AR-DEE CHEESE
PIZZA 51c
. a.
lyarwed Meta and preseriterl ads re.
and groomsman and nie distartive mash worn by =
apprryAstP gift. Mime% in thINVJUStibird hOlhVIC
ahem 
 rae-
we-re- isid f.y Mho Hat- inw we not, NA hogiheard. You =
gis. Mr Weems, Mr and Mrs. ow% tall one horse from another a.
ffenrY MsrLe, Mr erld Mrs W.;- an the fee side of the thick. but =
then Ibirdienn. Mew Judy Hands, you 41011 kientaly them by the book- ;
Milt Betty Ana Rogers. Kea Vile ere-401M 
2U11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111.11111/1113
Tea Bags 59c 1
Baby Food 9c1
I 111UKEN NOODLE I iii
SOUP can 16c
a
It, 1 . ‘sith V' ̀ ,V.,
CHILI 33c
SLICED, SMOKED
JOWLS 499
. • - Large Size
Chipniis 59c
RUSH'S - No. 100 Can
Beans RED 3i 2.9c
Mr
OW
•1111111
OM
••1
MM
MM
OM
JERGEN'S - Roth Site lIar
SOAP ea. 10c
TENDER 1,1 II 18 ( no ii Ri'
.1 %It
— We Sell Traveler's E xpress Money Orders —
411.
•
IT'S THE TOTAL ON THE TAPE THAT COUNTS! =
•••
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With Juan Marichal Back In
Shape, Giants Get In Step
By CURT BLOCK
UPI Sparta Writer
The Men Franciaoo Gisela are
to back ul step now that Juan Magi-
Weis instep is MM. in M.
The streaking Ciagas took a ona
game lend in the Mettle
League petulant abase Tuesday
night liehind the tugh-kbeirtng, acre-
footed Donuruc•ui who stopped Cin-
namon 741 on eight hits for la lath
mum.
It was San Prithciaoo's Worth
straight win and eighth in their
•111 Iasi,
Phi
burgh to
game lee:d the 184.01.11led dug. 8.
Narwhal hadn't was gator ail'
a starter since July 26 and com-
pounded ha any Miguel
two weeks ago by stePiting bn
aray bamball while running in the
outt ield before a game and severely
VA pang hue left ankle.
• 
. Hindered Plucking -
The injury, besides Meng quite
paudid, haidea-ed Manchal's pitch-
ing motion, fohowahrough and Lo-
ud effectiveness sa much so that
Manager Herman Flanks as at
a kiss Monday when skied about
Stionchars next dart.
"Bel pitch when he says he can
pitch," Franks said. "I'm not go-
to ask him again."
Tuesday night the 28-year-oid pit-
char (imbued he was reedy to test
his ailing foot. Although touched
for eight lute, including homers by
Delon Johnson and Lao .(Atrdenas
Use a,,..siouided for aL the Red rum.
he_ gained moment= ea
pegreesed alkered- half teri
he al:cir the fourth inning. -
in 
rallied to nip Atlanta 8-7. St Louis
ohm out Hotaton 3-0, and New
• Yoak downed Mimeo 4.1.
AL Games
In the American League. Cleve-
land edged Bakamore 2-1. Oahforn.
at blanked New York 1-0. Chime
detestud Detroit 2-1 in 12 innings.
Minnesota milt a doubleheader
with IA atheism:In vrtnnuag 7-0 be-
fore Wang 4-3. and Hostess and
Kansans City had a twin ball rain-
ed out.
&' Franks received another scare In
• •
Ausenosis ~le
W. L. Pet GB
Baltimore - - 44 .645
- --op. if 56 546 /Vs
( OT 89 bib 14
.5.1B 14's
---s eti bet 16
Cene,erea 4114--
Nes Nork - N 0 AM 26
Wa,tangtion - 57 71 .432 26'.
Baton ---- 54 74 422 h
T aesday's Resells
Minn 7 Wadi 0, tat, twilight
Wm& 4 Item 3, 9nd. night
Kan 034 at atu, 2. pp:L. rain
Cieveigiel 2 Balimuork. night
California 1 New York 0; night
CM 2 Let 1. 12 Mos.. night
Wednesday's Probable Pitchers
• Chicago at Detrtat - John 12-7
V,. Labors 12-8.
Minnesota at Waehangton-Perry
7-5 ts Moire 3-1
Ckeeland at Baluenure - BU
13-9 va Watt 3-3.
Conferrer at New York - Neu-
man 24 vs, Talbot 104
Kansas City at Burton - Bianco
1-3 vs. Stange 67
Therolay's Games
4111 Ifaineas Oity at Baton
Lanfornat at New York
Chicago at Detroit, Want
Cleveland at 'Banana e. night
Only garna scheduled)
---
National League
Sait Fran - 75
Pietsbursdi - 73
Los Angeles - 71
V 
Ptulade/phia - 68
St. Louts -66
Citchinaad - 00
ALisnts. --- 60
New Yort - 56
Houston 155
Dlistsago - 42
Tuesday's
l'rt Gel
.595 -
1419 1
.573 3
.540 7
SW 9.
.410 14.
.476 15
444 19
70 .440 19'i
81 .341 31',1
Results
the fourth Inning viten Thromy
Helms' screaming line drive nett-
ocheted off Muricharkleg. Howevea ,
the Giants' Ingerne winner the lain
three seams shook it off and, In
fact, looked even tougher after the
inoiclent ma he unproved his record
to 16-5.
Willie McCovey slammed his 26th
homer ester Tito Fuentee' teacart
angle in the first and the Giants
overcame a 3-1 Cincinnati lead with
four more in the fourth. highlight-
ed by Olke Brown's three-run bo-
om-. Wake to McCovey and Tom
Haller and Jay Alma RBI singled
preceded Brown % huh homer.
The kat wee Cincumatia sixth
in a row and 10th La 1.1 mew
White Dees Damage
MR White was the poison the
Pirates wok. The Philadelphia first
bewail:to came to tad mice with
Maas loaded and stroked slogan'
both time in drive in tour rune
that he/put Chris Short win has
16th game in 22 decimate.
Jcihn CalLsou angled at one run
Di the firm inning before the firm
of White's run-soonng has. Ro-
beno Clemente lied it .1-3 in the
filth with ha 23siti homer with
two men on babe.
Walks to Short and Radue Allen
anct Royer severe-n-1=1m stogie set
up Plulacieiptina's awning rally.
The Wagers acortki three tames
In the bottom of the iamb, the
tying and winning runs coming
&crows on goat-tornerlhero Willie
Daft.' angle. Lou Johnson led off
the winning tally wan a single and
routed to tram on Jim unaunr
Mt. Wes Owing= Minded to
Woody 'Woodwaro, wrsar attempted
51
61
53
54
as
65
70
11414_0°7118 Ougewi.630FC
Watt ma out: Davili iaa
or Gam Clarro-1 to LII•At Re-
gan the 'framing pialitx for Use
liab taste anoint omuy tAle tetaiat.
sin, Rasa
Allanta the come from behind
on a live-run seventh umang to
take a 6-4 lead on the strength of
Felipe Alour 28th home run They
adued an unearned run at the Cop
at the moth an Davis' thruaung
error.
Rahthander Bob Gibson stopped
Houston on three angles fur his
16th victory as Dal bakedl drove
in two runs and soured another.
believe/. who had a perfect night
at the plate with three lea angled
in Our% Flood at the fourth and
mean imams and mune in from
second in the seventh on Lou
Bruck's single.
Denim }Want 11-5 pinned • five-
hitter tor die Mao And gamed has
fourth sin Leer Use (ALMS Um sea-
son. In the sixth Larry unova
doubts Move in Jim Hackman. who
had seeded. anct Ron Ssiaboda snor-
ed Elliot with • mime. Clean Janes'
terileon teener in the seventh help-
ed band Due Elliworth his likb
, ions against five WE,.
New York 4 Chicago 1
Phila. 5 Pittsburgh 4, night
St. Louis 3 Houston 0, aught
• kitn Fran 7 
Cincinnati 3, alight
1•16 Angeles 8 Atlanta 7, night
Wederslyy's rrsessis Pitchers
Phiiacielphia at Pittaburgli--Agk-
eon 12-11 vs. Sisk 3-2.
New York at Chicago - Shaw
9-11 vs. Hands 8-11.
St. Louis at Houston - JaNter
841' vs. Cuellar 84.
A.tiarita at Los Angeles -- tIon-
inger 11-11 vs, Sutton 10-11.
'Catiedbetati at San Francisco
• Maloney 13-4 is. Bolin 7-8.
Thursday's GOMM!
Phila. at Pittsburgh, naght
New York at Macau°
(Only ironies scheduled)
NONNI 4 MEI 4-4Iuclawsu
slugger Art likanisky shows
you ha batting stance in
Los Angeles after becoming
the 15th major learuer to
hit four home rteas In rode
coneemithei Dre-rs at bat.
GROW A
PULPMILL
PLANT
TREES
Prevent Forest t-ires 
Klurray, Kentucky303 South Fourth St.
•
milimmomotossidillik 1.111111111ismik
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Weekend Sports
Summary
Saturday
SAN PRANC1800 lift - Gay/ord
Perry became the major leseue'a
Brat 20-genie winner Saturday
When he spaced five hits as the
San Prancevv) (Jamie whipped the
Mauna Braves 6-1.
SARAT(XiA SPRINGS, N. Y. 1.15
-13ticapeaser became the Ltrst three-
year-oid to earn more than $1
=Mon when he won the W2.6(k)
nevem Bakke at the tiaratuga
Race Truck.
LONDON tfli - Lenrion's Rip-
oltege Keine) of Kenya, ran the sec-
cad fastest 11111C 141 history tzi the
British gamma Suunday-3:63.4.
Sunday
HARTFORD, Conn till - Art
Wall tired a three-under-Par 68 to
win the $100,01.10 Ineuniaice City
Open With 4 266 total.
NEWPORT, R. I. tin - Derma
Rabb= of Bakeredield, CAW., ent-
ailed Cief Richey at Dells 1442,
114 8.11 to whi eut MSS Moots Hall
of Fame championship.
MUKWONACiO, Was. ILIPI - Mi..
key Wright, won the Women's West-
ern Oven golf ohainpioneillP tor
the thud tune with a 72-hole total
of 302.
Jim Kaat Moves Quietly To
Get Within One Game Of 20
By JEFF MYERS for the old Waehinguin Senators,
UPI 8ports Writer I has been chase in the past two
Althsuggi it's pretty difficult to years, anumag 17 in 1964 amid 18
canoed a 6-foot-5, 225-pound frame,
Ain Nag luta nainagai to go un-
naiad Iiiraillicut the season.
Wt ale BeS* Halifax and Gaylord a beta seat to teammate Jan Grant,
Perry WON elonopolized mum of who won 21 69.MeS during the can.
the 138bEistlf en route to winning paign and two more in the World
in games, KalliCmoved Quietly, col- Berea
locum victory sins victory, and "Kaat will east every fourth
today sten& me triumph avzo day the rent of the sessou." mart
!rum becoming the hunt Anierican Mitineeuta Manager Elam Mete.
Lc-ague pitcher this season to reach Herring unury, Male', edict will
the select circle. menn at least eight state at No.
At mid-season Denny McLain 20 for Raid.
was the All-liter Genie garter and Efftwaliere, Cleveland napped Hal-
top winner an the league with 13 anore 2-1, Chioago shaded Delnat
victoria, while Kota was just ano- 2-1 to 12 innings California blank-
ther hurler in the middle of the ed New York 1-0 and the aoheitheed
pack with 1.1 triumphs- Karnali City at Bustou doubiehead-
But since then the Minnesota er was rained out.
leithander ha won eight. of 11 de- NL names
cu.:awe" and attained entory No. 13 In the National Lague, San
Tutialay night by stopping Waal- FrancJan., took over first plaice by
ingtoti 7-0 on five luta for his first whipp.ng Cincinnati 7-3, Los Ange-
shutout of the season. The Sena- les edged Atlanta 11-7, Ptuladwiphis
tors won the acorn game of the ball• P11.,.NU1.1.11al 5-4, St Loup abut
twintall 4-3. catt, Houston 3-0 and New York
Close Before toPPed Chicago 44.
Kent, who would become the first Moat. who has withered nine losi-
aotathpuw in the Calvin Gainful es, named W'astungton to may one
organization to win 20 games since
Earl Whaterall captured 22 in 1933.
last SOLLS011.
Even with ha outatandizig 1965
oampaali, Ram stall had to take
Look
Rich Rollins suported Rea with
a grand slam home run in the third
Inning at losing pitcher Pete Rich-
ert 12-12. Rollins connected on a
3-2 pitch a 1LA WU out after Ric-
hex-t tilled the babes on his error
and two walks
The Senators bounced back in
the aughocap as Willie Kirtland
broke a 3-3 tie with an eighth-inn-
ing pinch hit home run. The ho-
mer was the eighth by a Washing.
ten pinch hater this Beason.
at through the folk seven uutingsj
-a secourtatiaraa double by Don
McDowell in Form
83111 McDowell, apparently re-
ooveruci arum a three-mouth !Mtge
with a are ann, mopped the bag-
tie-bailing ()matt on six tuts and
atruck out 10. bit:Dowell. raising
his sate to 8-5, handed Hainmore
its third loss in the last four gimes.
Rocky Cuixuto slammed hie 28th
home run for the Indiana. Larry
Brown stored the fira Cleveland
run. leading off with a walk, go-
ing to third on Leon Wagner's
double and corning home on a
ground out.
Cary Petzsns hurled 12 innings,
lanuting Detrult to sit hi,16 and
winning las 11th genie in 20 dem-
skein The White Sox soured in the
13th when Jerry Adair singled, went
to second oil a wild piton. third on
Tan M.Wraw's single and home on
a, sacrifice tly by imhoh tatter Way-
ne Cans*. Norm Lash lad tiledthe
game *A, 1-1 %Mil a neillainning ho-
mer for Detroit.
Dean Chance samput Ms four-
STORM WATCH
MIAMI RD - Faith, the sixth
troinial storm of the season moved
westw-ard off the west of Africa.
today, but was much too far away
to give U. 8. me/dente catuseLjor
WM.
The national hurricane center clis-
covered the storm by examining
weather aoelbte information Mon-
day. 11 was located about 3,000
mike from the U. S. nuatiand and
more Ulan 700 miles from the Afri-
can meat.
The center stud no regular ad-
vances would be awed on Au&
until a moved west of longitude 35
degrem west, although it was to
be closely weathed vatmeAsdate re-
TO BUILD FACTORY
JOB, Nigeria - The Binger
Sewing Machine Co. announced
Monday it will build $360,000 fac-
tory here to serve all of West Africa.
A company apoiteenin said the
new plant would employ 220 per-
game losing streak to the Yankees,
vE, natieged only three hits.
Chance, a inning his ninth game
sonnet lb setbacks, permitted run-
out rieCond sad third with no
out in the inn but worked out of
the Jam. The taigas soureeti the
only run of the pane iti the fourth
when Paul :-_cheal angled in Bob
Rodgers from second
PAGE MITI
SHIP CATCHES FIRE
BOUGIE, Algeria ITT - A Dan-
ish ship loaded with volatile bu-
tane caught fire Morttiay night off
this port city sad one crewmen was
balled. The captain and eight other
sailors were reamed from the burn-
ing ship.
The fire broke oust aboard the
1884" slant!, 
Tholstrup.
TO VISIT RUSSIA
li&OSOOW ars - Sing Haan II
of Morc000 plans an official visit
to the Soviet Union Oct. ao-as, of-
facials announced Monday night
HOMES
MOBILE
New 12' Wl/s4 - 3 Bdrin.s.
Only $3495
New 11/' Metes - 2 Bdrnia.
Only $2995
USED, AS LOW AS
$1495
Free Delivery and Set-Up
GREEN ACRES
MOBILE HOMES
Hwy. 51 By-Pass
Union City, Tenn.
885-5874
•
•
• • •
• • ••
• • • •
• • • •
• • •
• • • •
• • • • • • • •
• • • • • • • •
• • • • •
• • • • •
• • • •
• •
• •
• • • • •
• • • • • •• • • • • • • • •
• • • • • • • • •
• • • • • • • • •
• • • • • •
• • • • •
• • •
• •
• • • •
• • • • •
• • • • •
• • • • • • •
• • • • • •
• • • • • •
• • • •
• • • •
S.
Take a voyage to the
bottom of clean-up prices
on '66 Plymouths!
Now at your Plymouth Dealer's!
• •
• • • •
• • •
• • •
• •
• •
• •
• • • •
• • • •
• • • • •
• • • • •
• • • •
• • • •
• • • •
• •
• • • •
• • • • •
• • •
• •
•
See your nearby Plymouth Dealer for a Clean-up Deal
AUTHORIZED 
DEALERS 
411116. CHRYSLER
MINORS CORPGRALICK,
Taylor Motors, Inc.
•
•
•
•
ht/D.
• ".",ifst.
far- ai
1
•
•• • •
edur.:rL THE LEDGER & TIMES MUR4, KENTUCKY - WIIDNID3T1AY AtIOVST 24, 1908
tilfi FATHER. ME SON—Headed for Viet Nam in September. Sgt 1/C. Anthony Del Sig-
nore (right), 43, and his son, Dehet, TS, Providence. RI.. say they are looking forward
to serving their country in this way. Both are in the Army.
-
- NOTICE -
Now China
Treasure Chest Stamps
641 SUPER SHELL
TIRES - TUBES - BATTQLIES - ACCESSORIES - ROAD SERVICE
— OPEN 6 A.M. - 12 P.M. —
Bottles-I-fut.:on - _Max McCuistion, proprietors
South 12th Murray, Ky.
'L's 753-9131
Free 100 Free
Treasure Chest Stamps
at 641 SUPER SHELL - So. 12th St. (Hwy. 641 S.)
N
ADDRESS
•
* NO PURCHASE NECESSiARY *
EXPIRES SATURDAY, AUGUST 27th, 1966
•
•
NOTICE
\ow Giving
Treasure Chest Stamps
Cain & Taylor Gulf
USED CARS — MINOR REPAIRS
6th & Main
Murray, Kentucky
Verble Taylor. C. E. Cain, Jr.
753-5862 ip 753-3548
Free 100 Free
Treasure Chest Stamps
at CAIN & TAYLOR GULF - 6th & Main
NAME
A DDRMS
* NO PUR( RASE NECESSARY *
EJERIRES SATURDAY: AUGUST 27th, 1966
•
COUNTY YOUTHS . . .
(Continued Front Page One)
ribbon. The were w.nners of the
Area Rally held in June
Jamey Kelso of Lynn Grove
showed her home in the 4-H
Home Show She recessed a white
on.
The Calloway County 4-H To-
bacco ,juolging Team placed se-
cond in lodging of Air-cured and
dark-tired tobacco ot the fair on
Monday The team is composed of
Nelson Murdock, &Abby Williams
and Roger Fain, all members of
the Odloway County '4-H Teen
Club.
Nelson was high indendual sow-
er In the Air-cured chrision_ Bob-
by was the secord high scorer.
The 4-H Dairy- Judging teem
composed of Michael White, Kent
MeCtillstou Joe Geurin and Jerry
NOM won 5th pace in the con-
tent dm held August 22. These
are ail members of the Calloway
Oatirty 4-H Teen Club. Ftobert
Eitatock, abo a member of the
team was unable to make the trip.
BARKLEY LAE . . .
ICeatimeed From Page One
en adjacent area which la econo-
mft needy The President add
It "would provide a wrest new
maimed outdoor facility for mil-
lions of Americans "
Total cost of the Barkley Park
project Is $7 945 000 with the State
funistatag inerchang funds It vrtH
contain • 131-Urie resort lodge,
housekeeping cottager, two beech-
es, a boat deck and manna, pic-
nicking areas and humerous other
public um Ibieditlea
_• Broadbent gOd that the geherel
94141,_c__. 13 *Med ..to tb•___011.q.d"
bantam asiamonies which will be
attended by numerous State and
Federal dacha Anbrey Wagner,
Thheeeete Va5ey Authority Board
Chalman, has accepted an iralt--
Neon to attend
The famed 101st Airborne Da-
lian Band from Ft Campbell arid
Me Trigg Mont'''. RUM Mad
Band slit entertain daring cere-
monies
A large delegation Nom Dads
la expected to represent that com-
munity. traveling to the park die
to a flotilla. Broadbent said( He
said Oats business fans have
armoured they will close for the
day and ghe thdr employes a
charge to attend the ceremonies.
The lotatton of the new pat is
approximately Dour mike west of
cirr US Hag/away N Broad-
bent sad aigns will be Oared a-
long the highwav direct-ing the
TtUc to the groundbrealung site
PETS
Mrs. el 1 Hut-son cr Lynn
Orow Route One has a mother
cat and tour Ictzeris wench she
will gine away Is peta. 'The mo-
ther is mostty Angora. Mrs. Hut-
lees shout one-half nu* n
the her Nigh k In front of the
Dr. C. H. Jones rw.iderne in
Lyra') Orme, The rat and kittens
are free of any charge
NOW YOU KI440
by tailed Pee. latemailamal
The modern Olympic games,
ftmt held in Athens ,n 1695, we
the result of of forte by Baron
Pierre de Couberttn at Fromm to
proencte interest In eduauton and
culture, according to the World
Almanac
Murray Hospital
Census -- Adults 68
Census --- Nursery 3
Admissions, August 22, 1966
Mrs. Mary likelyn Barrow and
baby .bd. Route 6 Murray; Mr.
Sandford F. Butane, 502 N. 15th
Street Murtay; Mr. George L.
Vowed, Lynnville; Mrs. Bonnie R.
Motiuntka, Route 3 Murray; Miss
Heather Kalman, Route 4 Murray:
Mader Peaniole Kooknen. Route 4
Murray; Mrs Effie Vickery, 777
Court St. Apt. 131 Memphts,
Tenn.: Master Stephen Edward
McReyriside, 906 Meadow Lane
Murray: Mrs. Barbera Scott, Route
2 Murray. 11.1.re. Wanda Thweatt,
Rome 1 Almo: Mrs. Marilyn Elba,
Route 1 Murray; Master Kevin
Butler. 3401 Clarricin Barnes Rd.
Baltimore, Md.; Mrs. Bu la Hurt,
Raiute 4 Murray.
Darnisaala August 22. 1966
Mrs. lam Whiteman, Route 1
Mayfield; Mrs, Plimbet.h Lee Price,
Route 1 Hardin, Miss Mane
Adams. 9618 Pear Ave. Niagara
Palls, New York: Mrs. Dorothy
Morton, Route 1 Hazel, Mrs. Be r -
man Donelson. Route I Murray:
Mr Ted F. Ettlington, 505 Whit-
nail Murray; Ruth Todd, 500
Walnut. Street Murray.
. Dr. Mildred . . .
i (Continued Front Page One) .
a regent of the Daughters of the
iAmencan Revolution; a past presi-
dent and vice president of the Ten-
name Poiklure Society; a pad prew
dent and vice president of the
Middle Tenn< sale English Council:
• member of the Jadoson Purdiame
Historical Beady, die thithaal
Writer's Club. Kappa Delta Pt, Del-
ta Kassa
Language Association. the, Amert
can Association of thieronaty Pm.
fessors. the College English Amine-
iation, the Conference of CO4ege
l
Oomposation .and Comrnunbcation.
the Kentucky Council of Teschens of
English. the NeLloinal and Ken-
tucky Education Amocanans, and
the Karim:0 Milorical Society;
and is-a reselialk_alkyw Ot St. An-
dreir's 68Search
Intottgaggigget VS the Pro.
toe-tent Episcopal Unhandy of Lon-,don.
Dr Hatcher's biography iUso ap-
pears in -Who's Who of American
Wornen.--Who's Who in the South
and Southwest." -The Directory of_
American Scholars." -Kentucky
Lives." and "Whoa Who in Amer.
• Education "
• SitOOTDOWN PICKUP—CAP Capt. Edward P. Larson of
Puyallup, Wash., paddle(); toward a rescue helicopter after
being shot down by North Viet Nam ground fire. His elec-
tronics officer, Capt. Kevin A. Gilroy of Menlo l'ark,
also waspicked up. Their Thunderchlef was one of seven
American 'Aimee shot down that day. (Radiophoto)_
FISH-EYE VIEW OF CAPITOL—George Ruble (left) made this fish-eve km ifferb of the
Capitol in Washington by holding a camera attached to a pole. vrtm ran nether
workman. Harry Rushe. They were repairing the Statue of Fre, sot afro dome.
In view are the Senate wing ilefti. the House wing (right). the pl.:. wits 1 cars.
Washington landmarks inelud• (top from left.) the Old Senate otn, Milani, • N•wSenate Office Building. the Methodist Building. the Supreme r.itirt. I Lahr S. d Con-gress. and the House Office Build:rigs •,111 PILYbannp
4
144144-1:
..... •
Classic ,Sweatcring
There are Lite VILI.AGE11 ;v-Pat( is.
Whu:heter you emir to chow,
be one them An wool, •orith jrc•ra!n
niddle shouldered. It coi•x• in
ccirie to think .3( it
CLEMMIE - JORDAN
SHOPPE
Mayfield, Kentucky • Murray-Mayfield Road
a
6
31
•
•
11
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at Panorama !Shores. Would con-- - -FOR SALE alder any offer.
iaaa Zi() ZAG sewtog invent:ie. LA:11.GE BEAUTIFUL "eview
mikes button notes, monograms I Price range from $450.00 and 1TP. No
sews on *amens, all fancy etitchee-mcia*Y down, Small monthly Pay-
ments. at Panorama Shortie,
IF YOU ARE interested in building
In the near future, we have overrite Credit Manager, Box 32-E.
Murray. Ky Augturt 150 lots to choose from In Plainview'25
- Acres. No money clown. Small  - atoll-, 
SCENIC VALLEY
SUBDIVISION
Haniiin, Ky.
Wooded 1.4111 4 acre
Lake Access - $305.N
Temp:sone 436-5320
A.,37-C
'fflIiIüiIIIIthiiUUdiU,
40 FT. T. V. ANTENNA with rotary,
lead in end guide wire. Less than
4 months oid. Half price. 753.2450
TPNC-
  '
7 PIECE BREAKFAST set Call
753-3578. A-34-C
3-BEDROOM BRICK with two cer-
amic tile baths: Large den, tnitit-
in range and oven at kitchen, car-
Peed living room and hall. Garage
with prefintshed partrieling Cki
Lr r-,e lot on P•arelane and OHM-
dale Ftueal.
-1-BEDIO0051, anT1-- molilartsisin
on Kirkwood Drive,
LI6,250 Banfain
AVTITITXDROOM lioute
ly furnished, bath and fireplees.
Ideal for retirement or varmelon
home, at Panununa Shores. Bat- -
gam $11.000
NEW 2-13EDROOM A-frame an
large lot Woad for vacation home
PRINK GAR Arv ICOAKh s great sea novel
mr-7, DA? or TnAinri3
WIIIAT 111,APPINING
The risilig 44 pending mu-
tiny is making Itself tell as tb•
freighter &mender sails nun. to,
United Staten weal coast toward
Australia. "flub Malcolm English
Lasia;fig.ela
the tee 0,51 mitt* el *stack coffee
I remark evoked, maybe the sod-
(1-IA PTICIR 6 ; den an ot seriousness and a
I N THE wheelhouste of the Sar laweriag or guances furlong the
▪ Canoe, ap au, Knapp „ern mer who indulged with more the sea
9 ,,,,,,,u vigil of me sea and prtele,. ce than ne thience Elie hi-lean survised "tro
weather lit wana stubborn, ocemoo to admonish nim He } alum nor
.Aye viinborn as ne mid 1( 11 a taainge 'it nun t He kiorcedl Oman asm near° e
been ones when nit. micro Karl at KlIsbeig non lot the first troto Ulna crews ,01 -.a
wanted him to come to Adler time "IteuX.zliged a certain rata. ' vaiseis A citriusrua•
we anti ne a partner in nts, lessors* aria CSmicar nt;m0F in ana- • IMiniaand answers ilie
'lathery How ais parents _nein the man's face iniagineo at caw wore in 1-n• eviCleno5.
uirged him to go •Nele With a:course, as thought out ne mounted Captain Otto raw*
new Gerrnany in lot making , velem t went, the cftect of all von. 5cird the court * electrum:
one which arr Parrl•ea say. ill that nad transpired The master of the Iftle-sto
dea.ined lot a thousand years Of He took the fief...tin out that the 
influence ot alcohol and
glory' Nem.P' foggy morning His ncan was the owners at the 
vessel were
equally beclouded. and ne was al "411a .01- thousand years indeed' It
a
Min 'Fisted little more than a glad to nave a pilot °Warn to 
Cm run Voss lost not only
accede Hut, neforp it crumbleed thread the treffie 
,n the Firth nis snip and Liner Out ma u.
what happened to submarine of of Forth Then the', ciroppect *MI* tC CW1.11'111°11 
an 
'didrel
(Ice; Otto Paul Voss He illy in the pilot arm no set cnurse for flying the Brittle' nag 
lie tried
ah American prison camp hos the Kriglish Channel. tudi speed VD 
ge.I Slop Inlinliaaa again
in Germans Italy anti Vortu-
gal out snipping firms anew
the story rhet wanted rir/ part
nad limited nerd to got Aware that lull emearr in 
nf -Whisk% Vona
Ins masters ?teens.. In steam Such weather was in violation He took a pot la stoker on
•ft et the war ended The 14rtneh of Article 116 Ruler of the tt,iao.
down to, mut 
the Atlantic run and managed
forgot that he was Gornian - he (many rang to .siss sone, all the ew% ‘o
• The‘, recognized the seaman speed an-ad The /Plena nad a " his
anti ne Decamp third officer, good way unnei net 
when ne New York Inert ne tooe
then eccom first aim next a heard the siren ot a vessel in
cavern With imecetts carne an- hla path Mouthing an datri try
thorny With authority' came ing to cleat the log front nis
nuteitest onu a certain heeling beam de tork his time in step
of ninvicilailny Next womenping inside the wheelhouse to 
way herr an,, there a derelict
lin 
vr
ra
%trio whisky, and more of the take the bearing at the ap- 
ruz sobered enough
sane. proachtng vessel 
to sign aboaro treigttet tot
, Rio de Janeiro
tie could drink any man un- When ne decided that risk' of
Collision existed, he gave one 8"*"."... t" 111. "43". 
Iliac.,
det the table and still take kit
Ph;' out next dui s with a clear short blast of the whistle, a sot- 
a man tapped run) do tin smear-
. 
beau Aye. ne had done nun
that rhen -- well, the Captain
and the bottle began to fight to
• draw and as the bouts con-
tinued he lost more often than
he won.
That Was the pattern and t,he
course. and n man naught in the
marrows should take hie sound-
ings and nearing, along the
neve, ignoring LW- nag-
ards of the roan in favor of
What ne wished to believe. Aye,
▪ my friend now true, but that's
for the other fellow, not Cap-
tain VOIR And so It was when
he steamed up the Firth of
Forth ami brought his snip, the
Liverpool freighter tickers to
the port of Leith.
Up the nuns lay Edinburgh
Moored close by was a rime.
coated American cargo vessel
commanded try ,nis drinking The /friend and the French
Companion In many a port. freighter A.stre. de Met could not
• Captain Herman 
ClIsberg. stop their forward motion,
Fruni the Doubleday lb Co. noveL Cobrright C /NS is riatiand Roark. Distributed by King Features Syndicate
•
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17 YOU sFE TERMITES se arming
call Kelley's Peat Control for free
inspection. Licensed and bonded tii*
the state of Kentualz.V• 8-00c-he°
SPiders. ants, also shrubbery Estab-
lished in Murray since 1944. Phone
753-3914. August 27 C
El.FICTRQL4UX SALES Jr Service.
Box 213, Murray. Ky C U. Sand. 
a!Phone 382-3176 Lyrmville. BY,
Sage. l3-t.
EVERGREEN SHRUBS
and titulary 'stock now being
handled locally. Basic plants can
1.dtx be fulen3hed immediately
Speoial ordtrs In a few days
For further ustonnaten coo -
!act:
Joe B. Adams, Hazel, By.
Phone 488-8127
or
Gerry Requarth. 1107 Main St.
Phone 753.2477.
A-24-C
RIX;ISTER NOV for ciaeres Ill
istp, bullet. acrobatic dancing and
beton. Lyndia Cochran Dance
Sruo Phone 753-4841. A-26-C
LoSi & FOUND
LOST: SET OF KEYS in leathe
rtontainer Lost Senclay between of
flee at 104 North Fourt street -and
--eiebt-ofereate Weikel
home, 1507 Sycart
call Wells Overbey. A-21-C
NE-LIT WANTED--
EXPEMENcED Supermarket but-
ehrr. good workil-Ireundlttnns, flocid
salary Give references. Write ticki
3117 Paducah Ky Also -stock clerk
needed TFC
HUMBLE OIL AND REFINING
COMpi,ny, Anieriull's leading enentY
co.nix, y. We are now .interviewing
2oaT4,'!ti5e managixs. Call colle
or appointr,lent Calle:sr:11re ilew
Minneger Plan, two months paid
',raining program, financial am st-
ence f neeeed. and other beneflte
gemble Oil end Refining Company
'lox 1242 rewocah. Kr . phone 443-
6541: A-31-C
' HELP WANTED
INSIDE
PALACE
URIVE-Iti
- CTILB HELP NEEDED -7--
$1.00 per hour. plus tips
Will Inicrview Boys 16
or (Alder
- Apply in person at -
Nth and CIIESTNI'T
- -Ana
A-27-C
LOST: Part Terrier and part Chili I
taihda, lernwn and white „Aicag. d DELIVFAY BOY and buthier. Ap-
months old If fourid plesee call ply in person at Owen's Food Mark-
733.2504. A-25-C- A-28-C et, ieus/ Main.
•
Friini ti. L....ut.,,Aav A Co novel C,pyroOn t- 196ti by
iierienct Roark Distributed by King Faalures Syndirist•
On the last night In Ertel- though the latter, proceeding at
burgh they drank in the dawn, reduced speed, nad acted faster
• hall dozen or more good air, and was trembling to a stand-
true sea dogs cheered him aa he mull when the Helena answered
ettiulated his hero of the sea.. to rudder.
cows 'lux von .1.4,0,.44, cord- She plowed. bows-Ott into the
Third Mete Jae lissom remarked mander of the World Wog I Prenetiman A rending of meta
*marle weather to hie fellow off, crs
lake 
Wan,. German commerce destroyer , anticries or leaulen a gap -fig
▪ ins Weer or the Wetrh Serone 8eeod1,1 by tearing 3 thick tel thole us one snip a caving st
Mat.. amid., !Tierra oral st•ii lo.
sake or. t'apiair. Martin Knapp but ephone book into four parts plates of the other wrens
Chad Mine lierrnan Ellsw-rs refused with his bare mantis When he i sounding and then an esp. • . fl
this sad ''"'"""'"i rod speed assth'' sat down spent by the effort,Ian,. rour'le
Noe in the L.apt•in e canta Clio- one re the captains said. "I've
tie ti • !task,
beard that Von Luckner was a*ma pa tap nap taiN•n commend end
thrreiriird it rase-'.. Kn•pii r teetAll Bier Otto.-
• World 
Wei 
" Had' "'DO 0110 1 Perhaps It was the quiet this
Vow II Knapp resists'
pits, with the Lime nip wound
that tortured him now
without artjachments Whole Hal
'ince $36.10 or $100 per month
ahem] foghorn %winding at two.
minute intervals
mu to the oth,er vessel that ne
would pass to the .titarboard of
her. An answering Meet eound-
ea, and only then did he con-
sider ringing down for "Stop."
As he hesitated the ship ahead
let go with three short blasts,
Meaning liar engines were going
at full speed !intern.
• • •
CAPTAIN VOSS heard the
lookout's cry then His hand
on the telegraph handle seemed
to trees*. and ne stood out a
moment of terrible rear and in-
decision. His brain was SloW in
meding mess.ige to tits nano
but when it registered he rerked
the trOlegiriph handle all the way
around to "Full astern," and
cried to the helmsman:
"Right rudder' Swing her!"
• te`
aboard the rionmea vessel Ilia
Sloe of the Sea was last fili.ag
and the Helene after bresaxing
tile clasp stood In to pica.
the crew ot trir do.imeo snip,
now iving 05511 Jfl net side :tit
Mabel &no Mew ana anuer
in • reach tor the 0Cottorn
caiitain tact, lie
pa% ana got goon ano Mauna
From Nev.- York to litiittmtre.
On.Lo "New Orleans Inc _into
the l'aribbean ne worker nut
det it was Ellsberg ALet
three long rears tne sna
the Engirt of- a friend ot nis bet-
ter days. Was both comforting
and embarrassing And again
Ellaberr s cyroctid numot end
cool recklessness of face gave
Voss a start
Ellsberg had Ph Idea nut
could Voss stay sober tong
enough to try it out - don I"'
mean few days '• he said 'I m
talking about a year. at ward
Otto wasn't at all optimistic
even when be heard, •'How
would you !hie to get a ship oi
your own again - in the Pacific'
I'll tell you what. Otto iron
think about it • few days It
you can lay oft the bottle that
long, then come back to see
me. If you can't, we II forget
It "
tie boarded ‘ Flisherr's sot;
the day before she sailed
(To Be Covoltrirwa Morning,/
-4
thlY payments. Freeman Johnson,
Realtor 763,2731 or 436-542'7 A-24-C
_
1956 BUICK Spec-a). 4-door hard-
top in good running conclaton and
good tires. Cell 750-5610, A-26-P
FESCUE HAY. Phone 436-2336.
fr 
A-25-P
2 BOYS SUITS, like new size 36.
1 black wool blazer size 36: Also
liguitress, used 1 month
•••••ftV 753-5203. A-26-C
LTPRIGT PIANO; 1960/Pord Call
753-5733 aiter 5.00 p. m. A-25-C
•
MODERIN LIVING ROOM Butte
sw.vel rocker, brume dinette set;
Al-so 9. E. mobile mold d-elweetalme,
Eke new, See Masan BiBingann or
phone 753-1769 A-25•C
_-
FOR SALE OR R.F.21T 1956 12' x 50'
Mobile Home, Phone 402-8986
A-39-P
AUCTION
AT VELDA1 SUNDIES in Hazel
every seo:nd and fourth Sat-
urday, at 1.00 p. in. First sale will
be Saturday. Aug. 11. It 1-00 P. In-
Prams of 0.0u:own will be awardod
two Tuoky ticket hblders The
more items you urine the better
-to-wase Innen Annekeet-es,
Jimmy Cooper, Auctioneer; Wayne
Wilaon, Apprentice Auctioneer.
Phone .753-3263. A-25-'C
14 rr ALVMINUM fishing boat,
motor,-and thatler $160.00, also fete
kittens. Call 480-3143. A-25-13
1953 MERCURY, root= and trial&
nussion good. $100. 715-5841. A-26-2
WHITE PARAKEET with cage. Call
763-8760. A-26-C
1962 CHEVROLET /Ration Wagon:
Cdoor. V-8, straight abet in good
oonditeim. See at Texaco station at
letti and Main_ A -25-C
GOOD BEEP CATTLE hay. One
year old for 40r • bale. Phone 436-
2464. A-36-C
WALL UPRIGHT PIANO good
ooruiition, 6110 00, large swing set.
$10.40, 753-6053 A-25-C
TRACTOR WAGON, rubber ttree
tse-zaa after 4 p. in. A-26-P
"it • '.fl, Wt. ler\
OePORTIINITiae
NOW OPEN
at
BOONE'S
litl . NDItV rye CLE1NERS
a
Ago' IN-55
Coin Innnsfry
Al tin,' lit
Day %Li
and
Night Shit.
A-21
FOR RFNT
RCOMS FOR COLLEGE boys, pri-
vate entrance. Phone 763-1960.
- -
.14137reetUR ROOM HOUSE. South 10th
Call 753-3273. A-26-P
•DUPLEX APARTMENT at 406
South 16th. Couples preferred. Gall
753-7486_
CHILD'S ROCKING horse, exrell-
ant con.n.t.on. Poone 7..3.8110.
A-26-C
-t 10 ROOM HOUSE, 3- truths ve- h
!abokers, live in 5 roans, rent 5
;ro.)ms to sturent,s for incxrtne o:
I a.prroximately $,.30 00 r211:-.1-11
Liocated 1 block from 114SU oampus
Gall 733.651i1. A-26-C
-
THE amazing Blue, Lustre will leave
'yo.nr uphols'ery beaut!fc.11y s. at
Rent electric shampooer $1
NL.ncr Oti.o..-,
THOROUGHBRED DRIVEIN will
be closed August 22 through Aug-
Ulat_ 27th for vacalagn Wil ,e-open I
August 48th. A-24-C
W ANTtU TC
..!SF1) .11 te Calhet .51 sk ce
vetiver After m 147 Fills OM- i
l'F We'
at The Movies
lit
nfrirrnivinn
Fema'a
r
tii!p anted 
' 40411it'
are =--Act
hour in' •
of your cCUugGalEt. thANeD66-CylleaARr.,,Old
Xrhauvm
ier
.
ba bandleader, arid nis 21-
year-old bride Charo whom
in Spam ton'st each
other with champagne after
their marriage ur Las Vegas
This is nisi worth century
uno rnatrununy
LADIES EARN $2.00 per
your spelt, tune Hours
choice Por interview call
after 5 p m
og -Area,ea
I •
753-2289
441.P
I SOLD IT
THROUGH INF
WANT ADS
54". 4";i4L , VW! Isti-L,
ti.14*T1A SoirRi!
NOW NAVE Y3U
BEEN 7
KIT WAS SPECIFIC, WE'RE TO
-WA 1)P THIS OLD COOT'S COTTAGE
AND MAKE HER SCREAM
Pl.:R. RELIEF - N A MELY,
KIT'S FATHER,To
COME AND
SPRING HER
r
P4Y1:44t1..7; 3 \-
i)ET7ER!!--
bEEN ON MY
FEET ALL DAY!!
-••••••••••• we waiMOw-,Wire
dr.
rs! ... A
.CUSTOMER.r.")1
;'."'-t ,I 4'.
REA 4.'4104JAN-5 TO NEE
E LOVE-5 eov-E.1!0.f.-±-,-/AVLJAKT5
TO PIM' ON stuR TEM% „HER
NAME IS PEPPER1,311- PATTV.„
LEVENTHAL
THE
TAI 
HERE?
-
!,(11
!
°
Pot CV--A maned
44 a is C..: ,a '.o. I -a ,44.
-a
-
PAINTER SHOULD Eo•-at IN SCLCO'„ l'he painter e no did
thus sign ought to be back us whoul himself. think Jay Clark,
5 and Jon Williams, 15, to Clovis. N.M. Ŷ.
PAGE SEVEN
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACP355
1-Cut of meat
4-Bucket -
'Neaken
11,ROoni in harem
12 Be borne
13-Hold cin property
15-Dcarnay
17 Paz,:
19-Negalive
20-teci ac.soin
21 -Parcot (celbeq.)
22-Chopszu
23 Sofro •Irak
25 %Ian's nickname
26 Distance
nisi/sore
27-5tak
2C-Possesses
29 foal
IC-Physician
(able,)
31.Hor,g
33,rmceed
35-8ushy clump
36 Period of tints
37-Young boy
3/3.i
40-Liosi
41-Partner a
42 Chicken
43. Race of
44,f ondle
450abytoniatir leap
-44-Swas resat
47-tese freshness
60-tesep -
52-Chinese .
pagodas
1114-Croido's high
55-Sodium chloride
55-Handle
57 Transgiess
DOWN
1-1ump
2-ficss
1 1. • -
A COCP LE OF FRIENDS OF
MINE ARE 60IN6 TO DROP IN
THIS EVENING. t SUPPOSE
YOU'RE GOING 1D OBJECT
ANDJ 
LEVENTH
-
LEV
C-• 4.31Ser'adsplei:Inw
Cent..,
5-85 Ill
tirm.tpleid fish
7-
dennewie
It-Crafty
1-Three toed sloth
10-PectausinZ to
punishment
14.Merraranduni
16-burnber
14-Part of -to be"
21 Etperts
22 F'rOrdup
23-limb
24-Spread for
drpng
25-Dance step
254relis: wren
28 f'osseised
29 C.Alectieekif
rwia
31.Torrid
32-11•fore
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
TADIt'-11 . DEB
0
IN151 '1:41Cla
D 00•06 UMW
G.1  90MO MR
noonnaci UEJDPAM fictrig cm
1:1! $111 a!!
l :ORZIWODISE' ''taio,Le IAN LAISE,
33 SIN:, channel
3' Poiiin
35 Niirnber
37 Woodworker's
machines
38-Lean-So
39-Rine
40-Chief artery
41 Erninintered
43-Symbol kw
calcium
44-City in Italy
46-Carpenter's foal
47.1.sisted
48-Man's name
49-S' uroed
51-Coeled lava .. .-. 1
53 Indefinite artal• ' ------r
I 2 3 rate 6 maw
ssa,2 ma 3 ,,a:11
IN
ti
II
issidabitem
mg an w:v
id2324NN . • iti47- 123ma
iiiillIm 111111111111MIN
Nail MU NU III31 39 NN NV Ali 41 II
42 Atin giga Es
50 IIII
31• 
52 53
NUM
Milli .' 36 IMMENEMI
r lest.,, Syxi,cate, Inc.
LAND O'GOSHEN
Love NE SIGHT 0' 'CLING
FOLKS IN THIS DREARY
OLD 140O5E, KIT.
THE MORE THE
MERRIER.'
1 LEVEY.TI-tALf."- LEVI TATION.fre\b"--' VI-S IN A NAME? I WANTb1\iN PANTS PRESSED!!-- ' I
IIM FINING 71-0--
_
Pu
•
I
INS
Vett!
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THE LEDGER & TIMES MrRRAY. KENTUCKV WEDNESDAY --- AUGUST 24, 1986
GRAND OPENING OF OUR NEW
TREASURE CHEST STAMP GIFT CENTER
located next to our store, is being held this week. Bring your S&H Green Stamps
to LIBERTY and we will redeem them for you. All S&H Green Starnprgood here.
Please turn in your S&EI Green Stamps-Ey- Septerpber 25-t1.
These Prices
Good Thru
AUGUST 301'H
We Reserve the
Right to Limit
_7414}ap (
•
Hazel Highway
Um' ratAz Less
AT...
Murray. Kentucky
Cokes - 7-Up- Pepsi - Dr. Pepper Reg. Size
DRINKS 6.-bottleC -nsplusdeposit
SOPTEE
TISSUE 4 rolls 29c
13111'34 butter 39c 
W.1GNER - 11-Os !It,ti.le
Orange Drink 29c
1 RE.!. 1! i I% tth Each Package
L&M TEA lb. 43c 
MILK 3tall cans 47c
InABY FOOD 3k 29c
47c
Hunt's Halves (case of 24
16iTSIJBlit3for SLOG 
11 Ni 3f0 size C to
Fruit Cocktail 41 $1.
WeNTri ('an
Tomato Sauce 10c
4 T. \
Ice Milk gal. 49c 
Al.% X M. ELL II )1.=SB
COFFEE Ikbag 79c HI
'Tomato JuiceJuice 29c
Folger'e and Chase & Sanborn - I Can
COFFEE 75ea
GOLD MEDAL
FLOUR, 25ibag 5219RN
MEAL761b bag 39c 
Sausage 5 cans Si
tihig fdod 3 cans 25c 
L.\CliftBI  3 cans 29c
MISS LIBERTY
OLEO 2 lbs 49c
Pride of Illino4s - White and Go!den Cream Style
CORN
PIA } PLATE - Otnitt Jar
Salad Dressing 39c-
141'sSOV - 411-(11. Bottle
OIL 48 oz. Bottle 99c
I ', ! - 51-0z. ( an•
TUNA 3 cans Si 
Dixie Beqe 1-1b. box
CRACKERS
3
at
•
1
Liberty Coupon
15e FREE PIPS 50
. .
With This f strut' and Purchase
• of An Slip
WATERMELON
VOID Ank.F2 AUGUST 30, 1966
-
No. 303
Can
GRADE "A" NM 'ii• NI
EGGS dozen 49c 
Cake  Mix 3 Si 
. 
L.-1VPLI RC aT
DFlN 46 oz. can 29c
19c
!b
L:brty Coupon
FREE STAMPS 5i
With This f wiron and Purchase
of 22-07. LIOCID CHIFFON
DETERGENT
VOID AM Ira{ AUGUST 30, 196(3
50-FREE STAMPS 50
With This Cott; ,,,,, and Purchase
of Any.
MOP or BROOM
VOID AFTER AUGUST 30, 1966
U.S. CHOICE ROUND
STEAK
lb
I CHOICE
Sirloin Steak 88b 
'Ric" Steak 881 
Minute Steak 1.091cb
U.S. Choice - First Cuts
PRIME
RIB ROAST 75Fb
BONELESS
RUMP ROAST1,. NI.LESS SIRLOIN
TIP ROAST
85L
88Clb
CE.VIER CUT
-CHUCK ROAST 55b 
ROAST • 65?b 
SHORT RIBS 3_9Fb
Chickasaw Sliced, Rindless
BACON
BOLOGNA 39Fb
GROUND BEEF
Per
. Po' nil
'STRICTLY FRESH AND LEAN —
57 sor'Zre 47(
59%
REF LFOOT SLI(E')
BACON lb. 88c
;i\41 I
BACON lb. 59c
...I I ,„ . ".0..
FRANKS . 49c
Hamburger Meat 39 
441.•.10
Breasts
Thighs
Legs
Fresh
Livers
CHICKEN PARTS
lb. 59' Wings
lb. 55' Backs
lb. 49' Necks
Fresh
lb. 89' Gizzards
NNW
_ lb. 29'
lb. 19'
lb. 19'
lb. 39'
Morton - Beef, Chicken. Turkey - 8-oz. size'
MEAT PIES 15E 
‘1011 I !iv, ii'Ot OM 1 - 12-02.
C USTARD 3 R,0 c`l
1'1 I 1.1f - 14 P:c•
Cream Pies 3 k 
d "Orange Juice 19c
('RINKLE. ( ( al NCH FR11.1)
Potatoes 2 ibag 33c
i)E wIND74 RREADED - K 1)/ l'k,;
Fish Sticks 
iNitS sIt, - 1•1.1,
39c
SHRIMP imoz pkg 85c
U.S. No. 1 Red
POTATOESlotbag 
Liberty Coupon Liberty Coupon -
50 FREE STAMPS 50.3
39
iVith This ( aalion anti Purchase
of Any
WHOLE HAM
VOID AFTER AUGUST 30, 1966
+MD
•
•
•
0
•
I IS
